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Conductor and Vioe-pbesident.—-At a
certain period, some six or eight years ago, the
olficers of one of our principal railroads had
THE FOREST SPRING.
g( od reasons for believing that some of the
cundiiciors upon a particular section of their
I.
road Were in the habit of rendering inaccurate
Tali., atohing birches toward tho slcy
Their leaiy branobes rear on high ;
returns of their receipts from ‘ way passen
^liAtr
vnA#
vMA
wif.h
Ilirtnfv
trre
They roof mo o’er with living greon,
gers;’ and as they were unable to fix the de
WltLi
1 riftfl
■ of' Aznre in
* *between,
falcation upon tho particular individuals, Pink
'Where fleeoy clbuds in quiet lie.
erton was employed to investigate the matter,
Upon tho moiwei* velvet sedt
nnd test tho accuracy of their suspicions. For
I pause to rest my weary feet,
And stooping downward to the rill,
the execution of this delicate servioo he select
My hollowed hands with water fill.
ed a sufficient number of his best m'eti to fur
And quaff the liquid pure and sweet.
nish (our for every car in it train, one te be
Low bonding o*or the sparkling spring,
seated at each door and two in the centre ot the
I hoar the water-spirits sing ;
car, tho latter facing to the front and rear, so
Their merrv games I see, p^rohanoe,
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as to see every person who went in or out.
Or wstoh them in their fairy dance,
Unseen of all the sportive ring.
These men were directed not to recognise each
other, but to pay their fares, am) otherwise
day, hecaiiio railroad companio-i will not nccoin- means of his redi.-covery of a valued frieinl. idle, Edward went up to the city one autumn ^
I see them hide among the woods,
WH.iT MY FRIEND SAID TO ME.
deport themselTes like ordinary travelers. Each
Or pelt each other with the seeds;
modate each other, is loo prepisterous. Yes, He learned througli-lier all -he wished to learn day to hear a famous prima domm in her celeOr launching in an acorn boat,
one was provided with pencil and paper, and
I'll return ( I’ll just walk by and come back of Mary Sago. When tho tiain arrived, and ^ brated ro/e of Sappho. Miss Wliitlow, busy
Tbodolb t (tevr friend, I know her not. Qod sent
Xj^n tho mimfo ocean float
inMructed to keep an apeurate record of every
liis sngel Sorrow on my hout to lay
Ana oUmb the rigging of the rceds»
on tho other side of the street. Who would tliey were about to take tlieir seals, he coolly and interested in everything under heaveii,
Ills hand in benodiotion, snd to ny
person thnt entered or left the cars, notidg the
have
thought
of
ray
op[)ortunity
of
"seeing
old
asked
liur
if
she
ever
expected
to
see
Clifford
made
a
ruth
to
the
same
city
fur
the
same,pur“ ItcstoTO. 0, ohild. that which thy Fsthor lent,
I bear the thrush's tenor deep:
stations to nnd from which they traveled, etc.,
For ho doth now rcosll it,” long am,
Chelsford again, where I took music lessons again.
Its music almost makes mo weep,
pose, and carried as a maltur of epurse, Mary
so that if at one end of the trip their notes were
His blOHSod angel Sorrow! She haa walked
Beoalling os it doet to me
‘ Not to wait thero again, If cousin Ann | Sage and her best gown with her. Edward
nnd had such a gay summer? And now mother
For years beside me, and we two hare talked
Full many a pleasant memory,
in accord, it would be good evidence of actiuracy.
made
her
sea
side
resort
of
the
Cliffs,
mur.
she
oi.„
must,
......
gj
,
1,0 game hotel, the Pelham,
is
dead,
and
I
am
dead—an
old
maid,
I
mean—
Aa
chosen
friends
together.
Thus
I
I
know
That passing years had lulled to sleep.
In this manner the major was enabled, in the
Xroublo
and
Sorrow
are
not
near
of
kin.
^
of
course
pass
through
the
town.’
and life is a tiresome falsehood.’ She was walk
without knowing it. No magnetism paised
Troilblo distrusteth God, and ever woaia
course of n few days, to make a detailed report
Poor, troubled singer, seek thy nest,
‘
Remember,
then,
that
ray
house
is
open,
if
ing
swiftly,
unaware
of
her
footsteps.
A
clock
lliroiigli
the
murky
nir
of
dinner
and
general
Upon
her
brow
tho
seal
of
many
oarea.
1 cannot aid thy lonely quest.
which showed conclusively that nearly every ,
But Sorrow oft has doeiMst posoe within,
struck j the wind brought its slow stroks to her you choose to come to it. If I am there, I will flulliness limin one to the other to cause (resh
For thee and me, perhaps, is grief,
Al .bm
conductor upon the section of road Under surShe wiAw
niU saastls
with aa-s
pitienoe
id parpetaal calm,
But lapsing vears may Sring ^licf^
ear; an hour had passed siace .she left the sta open my gate and welcome you with all my speculation in those gray eyes so like to each
Waiting tillI ]Heeavoii shall aond the healinc balm.
And may bo wnat
'na' we have is boat.
veillnnce had been guilty of swindling. He
tion, and her heart had eouiiteil every happy heart.’
other.
^Dublin UniwraUy A (ageuine.
also ascertained that one of these delinquents
II.
Tiiey shook htiiid.s ns they parted, and Mary
day slie had ever spent in lliat lime. As she
The opera bouse was crowded. Miss Whit
owned property to a largo amount-in PhilaOnoo more to aid my poon-tido dream
passed along on the ot.iei side ot the way she looked back to him as he stood on the platform. low had a costly sent in the front row, and was
OUR TABlaS.
I pause beside tho murmuring streakn,
adelpliiii. Whereupon, as I was infbrmed,
He
smiled
with
bis
old
expression,
waved
liis
looked
at
the
settee
again.
The
-sleeper
had
faniiing liurself in a gracious style, and entirely
\V‘
.........................
- •
Where rippling
shadows interlace
Colonel S------ , the vice president, sent for the
Upon its bright and dimpled face,
changed his posilioii; ho was silling up, his liat band and made the motion of a word with his happy. Mary sat beside her in n soft wliito
H.uipbr's Magazine.—-The October numAnd pebbles from tho bottom gleam.
was pulled over his forelieud, and his head was lips. It was too mad a dream, the last two shawl, nnd a pretty head-dress of trailing flow- ber U crowded with fro^h and oatertaing matter, and man, and the following dialogue ensued :
' Mr.----- =-, hoW long have you been employ
The water-sprites no longer play
bent in a listening attitude. An onconirollahle liuur.s, for her to believe in. She might be sun- efs in her handsome hair. The glorious voice contains over sixty finely oxeonted engravings. Tho
On lily-pads their quaint croquet,
number opens with an iUuHtratcd paper, by Marie How ed a.s conductor on our road ? ’
struck
;
it
was
very
hot
weather
;
a
good
many
wish
to
see
this
man’s
face
seized
Mary,
and
and the passionate acting of tho prima donna, land^ entitled “ A Lady's Knterprisaand describes the
For Razing down into the deep
* About seven years, Sir.’
almost involuntarily she turned again and people were having queer fancies. She exam who was neither young nor b«auii|ul, moved BiUronoss De Lina's poultry entablUhmsni at BeUir, in
I And them lying there asleep,
* What pay have you received dfiririg that
With weeds tucked round each Uttle fay.
ined Miss Whitlow so closely to see if there her Btrangely. She bent her face over her for Franoo. Ooluno! Audeiined conolndcs his p’ipors on
crossed over below the terrace.
Oenural Shormin in Europe and tho Kant. The ilUis- lime ? ’.
was
anything
strange
about
her
that
she
asked
*
Suppose
I
do
want
to
sec
him
1
’
she
argued
a moment, nnd when she looked up saw the trationa represent notable |K>ints on the Jllaok 8ca, in
But wakeful faces still I see
‘ Eight Imiidi-ed dollars a year.’
Upturn^ to take a poop at mo,
crossly. ‘ I am the one to bo hurt.’’ Stepping what tbs matter wa*, and Mary said slio thought man she wildly prayed to see—Edward Graf tho £.utern Caucasus, and in Itnssia; and levoral fine
Surarised to note so strange a thing
‘ Do you own the house No. -• upon ■'' •<
portraits are given. In oonnoction with tho lively in
it
hud
been
an
uiicominonty
hot
day,
which
by
llio
terrace
as
noiselessly
as
possible,
for
fear
ton.
Ho
was
in
the
parquet,
oxuctly
buiiealh
^ Beneoted in their quiet spring,
terest now taken in Agrioultnral Oolloges, Bliss Helen Street?'
ot being lieard, she liad come close to tho lawn Mia's Whitlow denied.
-^And wondering what tho form can be.
the seat wher.e she was. It was the couuler- \V. Ludlow’^ graphic an-J ontert lining piper on tho
‘ I do, 3iT?
‘ Did you particularly notice Mr. Grafton ?’ psirt ol the situation at Ghelslurd, and it so Hampton Normal and Agrioultnral Institute for Freedgate and, with a feeling of forlorn hope raised
Sleep, fays, in peaoo! O do not fear
‘ Have you other properly In this tfity ? *
men
w
peculiarly
timely
and
suggestive.
Mr.
8.
8.
Ooshe
asked.
her eyes and mol lho..e she wished to meet.
occurred to them ; they smiled with the same uant, uiulcr the title of “ Tlie iluine of Paul nnd Vir
That I will harm your streamlet dear;
‘ 1 have.’
Pour out, 0 thrush, your glorious strain I
Their tacos wero not far apart, liors below, liis
Why, yes ; I thought him a very good look thought.
ginia," dosoribos tho natural scenery of the island of
I love thee, and I'll come again-~*
‘ What is its value ? ’
Mauritius, and sumo ciLstomn of the dnhabltants, conabove—earnest, sad faces now ; deep inquiring ing, middle aged man, and quite polite. Where
‘What do you see,. Mary?’ asked Miss eluding
The spring to see—thy song to hear I
‘ Well, Sir, I can’t lell precisely, biii it is
with tho romantio story suggested by tho title
gray
eyes.
For
a
nio.iieiit
lliey
were
speeeli
did
you
come
across
him
?
’
—the AUiitiefor October.
Whitlow.. Your ulluiition ,^oems to bo fixed of his paper. Five very line engravings omuoUUh this
less, lie amazed,-site breaililoss.
‘ Heaven help me. Cousin Ann, 1 have loved elsewhere. For my part, that dreudlul creature article. gMrs. M. 1*. Hand's description of (ho manufac con.-iiduruhle.’
ture of tobaooo VI oharaoteristioally illnatrated by W. L.
' What ostimilte do you place Upon .your en
‘ Mary Sage, is it you ? ’
that man filleeii years, and had to wait at shakes my nerves with her. goings on.’
VTAITINGAT THE STATIONShepard. An interesting article, full of anecdotes of tire assets ? ’
‘ Yes, Edward Grafton.’
Chelsl'ord slutioii to discover it ! ’
Doteotivo Pinkerton," IS contributed by General Uan‘ Mr Gralt on is in tho parquet,’ said Mary.
* Something like forty thousand dollars.”
U. Marcy. “ Tho Judioial Uooonl of the late Cbiof‘ Come up here ! come in ! ’ he urged.
‘ Not to him 1 hope,’ said Miss Wiiitlow
‘ What place did you say ! ’ Mary Sage
‘Oh ! he is ; ho can locomote then. J thought dolph
Justioo
" is ably treated in a oomprohonsivo and very
* Were you thfe owner of any [lOrtion of this
• No.’
gravely.
asked tlie couduclor, as he came along with liis
him a human lichen, and grown to the walls ip valuable paper by John 8. Benson. Emilio Castclar^s
property when yoU entered our service P ’
‘ Why are you here in this strange way ? ’
‘ He guessed it well enough.’
*•
Bopublioan
Movement
in*
Europe
"
is
oontinuod,
and
collected tickets.
Chelsford. Does the raan^ want to come up-? ’
‘hi iuataUment is given of tho “ Beoolloctions of
* Not a dollar's worth, Sir.'
another
‘ Because the Old Providence train won’t
‘ It is all nonsense. Of course you refused
• Chelsfofd station,* he replied. ‘ Passengers
‘ I .dare say,’ replied Ma*ry, carelessly.
an Old Stager." Obarles itoado's novel, A'Simpleton,
* You have a family to support, I under
him years ago, and made a mistake. When I
in the morning train from the Clilfs change cars come in. Are you a railroad director ?'
‘ He looks distinguished, and ho may opmo is concluded in this number. The publishors annoiinoo
tbf^this is tc^be immediately followed by a thrilling stand ?
■ ‘ Wliere have you been all those years, Ma refused Deacon Watkins I never allowed my when the curtain falls.’
here."
serial story, “ Tho Living Link,"
by the anthor
...................
ifi of “ The
‘ I have a wife nnd three children.’
As the conductor repassed, Mary que.stioned ry ? ’ he asked, with a rising irritation. She self to puffer a minute, though he had the best
Mary looked at her gratefully, and again, Dodge Club," illustrated by W^, L. Bhopard ; and that
‘ Will you do me the favor to inform me how
him, and was informed that she would have to did not reply at once, but looked at him. In house in Vlfalton. You are flighty in your dis and again at Mr. Grafton, with invitation in in an early number, will bo commenced “ My Mother
I, " a Lovo
Love Story for OirU^
QirU, by tho
the author of ** John you Imvu been able in seven years to support
wait at tho Chelaford station three hours before deed, they measured each other with profound position, Mary, and always will be. You are her eyes. He was ac their elbow as soOtv' us and
Halifax, (lentlemiiu." Three lutcrostin^ noTolettca are
the train arrived, by which they were to travel wonder and curiosity. Ilow well she still looked as red in the face as a turkey cock this minute.’ the act closed, and greeted Miss Wliitlow first. contributed for this number—** A Loss to tho Profos- your lamily and accumulate a fortune of forty
homeward.
he thought. Her complexion-was brilliant yet,
Mary was thankful when the coach stopped A youthful blush maniled in Mary’s,fac« a.J Bion/’ by Mrs. Frank M’Carthy ; “ Who was llight ? " thousand dollars upon a salary nf eight hun
D. B. O.iatleton; and ** Dat Taddeus," a bright dred ? ’
Tho train blustered up to the platform, and her eyes beauiilul as ol old. And slio thought in Sackville street, at their door. She ran up she folt the pressure of his hand. Some one by
little juvenile nkotoh, by EUia Gray, with an excellent
five or six persons emeiged therefrom, hot and how 'lillle be tud ciiangeil. His liair was a to her room like a t/oung gtl, as Bridget, (he behind vacated a sent, and ho look it; the own illustration by 0. 8. Iteinhart. Tho poetry of tbo Dum . ‘ I have not the slightest objection to answer
frowsy in spite ol yellow and brown linen dress tritle gray, under his hat, and he was bigger servant, declared. In its familiar solitude Mary er did not retjrn when the curtain rose again, ber is contributed b^ Alfred H. LouiR, Ellis Gray, Nolly your quostioD, Colonel 8——, provided you
M. HutobinBon, Julian Hawthorne, Constanoo F. Wooles, .lapanese fans, and leather bags of comesti tlian ever ; his eyes wero absolutely the same. hoped to recover composure, and be able to and ilio moments that followod were the sweet Bon, and Annie Ghambers Kotohum. Tho five Editorial ifill suffer me first to propound a few pertinent
I wonder,’ slie at length said, in a dreamy judge rightly of this, tho most astonisliing day est Mary ever knew. Tho music, tile brilliant Dcpartni<Snts maintain their usual Btandurd of excel- interrogatories to you.’
bles. Several trunks were madly tossed out of
; and it is espcoially notiocablo that tbo Editor’s
‘ Very well. Sir, I’ve no objections. What
tho baggage car, and then the train rolled down voice, • if all tliese years might liave taught us she ever passed. Afterward, when retired for company, lent a magic to the dear reality. lenoe
Historical Iteoord—the only monthly Bummary of events are they ? ’
right
uiKlor.standiiig
of
each
otlicr.’
the night, she looked in the glass, determined Elward forgot himself, his pride, his rights, that is anywhere published—is being continually im
the out through a scattering wood, and then
‘ Will you, then, bo so kind as to inform mo
‘ Was it a wrong understanding always? ’
to take a strict account of every indication and only remembering his pre.senl love ; nnd Mary, proved in its scope and thoroughnoHs of treatment. This
disappeared. The country wagons in wailing
hw been continued from the timt number bow long you have boon cunneOted with the
‘ On my part, yes.’
vestige of ago, to uproot all vanity from her forgetting nothing, feeling all, was ready to live department
took off the expected passengers with their
of the magazine, and—taking tbo outire sorios—is in ----- - Railroad ? ’
Quietly uiilatebing the gate, he held it open. mind, and renounce every romantic anticipa or dio with him, just as he cho.so. Tliey wore valuable fur reference.
luggage, the staring school girls strolled home
‘ Sumothing like ten years.'
Published by Harper A Brothers, Now York, at $4 a
‘ Mary, i wisli you would come in, I am glad tion. She was still fair enough for u woman young again: the voice of passion from the year.
again arm in arm, and the loafers commanding
■ WImt, allow me to ask, lias been your sala
of forty, said the glass ; a smooth cheek,stbuiid- slage, tones of longing, and rejoicing or of grief
tho benches turned over their tobacco quids and to see you.’
Scbibner’s fob Ootober.—Dr. Blauvolt’a ry during that lime?’
It is impbssible, for I must return to my ant hair, shapely hands, an erect, well-fprmbd and despair sustained by the ever recurring
silently stole away to their perches among the
on ‘ Modem Skoptioiam,' in Boribner’s Monthly,
‘ I suppose it may b&Vo averaged about
village stores. The ticket seller slapped down cousin wiio waits for me at the station. You person. As lor romance, every woman was instrunionts of tho orchcaira, {^ioxl6nted them. nrtioloB
hiivo oxoitod more diiioiuision th.m nny >iinilar nrtioloi
his window, the candy vender drew a barrier know what freaks the imagination plays. When entitled by divine right to carry that Scripture They said very foolish thinga to each,'-other. If which hsvo appearod for a long time. 'The third and $5000 a year.’
‘ You have a family to support, if I am not
paper, entitled ‘ Modern Skeptioixm—What
found myself at Chelsford, alter so many OQ the tablets of her heart. As for unticipaliun, Miss Wliiilow had heard tliem'dhe wpuld have oonoluding
across bis den, and silence reigned within the
mil*T.n.vmMn
mtiuf. do
rim About
AVx/vtaS It,’
TA * appears in atho
U.. /*V—a.I
our
Laymen must
Ootober mistaken ? ’
Elation ; draughts of air and solid sunbeams years’ ah-ence, I thouglit I would test ray wlihl right to that 1 None, her reason told her. called lor.two strniglit jackets.
■
number. The same number baa the oouolnding pages
* Yes, Sir, I have a family.’
were masters of the situation.
bump ol locality.’ -»
Had not that obdurate Edward Grafton shown
‘ May I go home with you ?’ he asked hum of Ur. Holland’a ‘Arthur Bonnioastle,' and of Bret
-Episode of Fiddlotown.‘ Lnlu Gray Nohlo
‘ If it is not an improper question, Colonel
II ivo you passed the terrace more thou liiinsell' today, ns he had shown himsulf years bly, -when the performance was overl and he Harte’s
Mary waited patiently till her companion,
prints a trenchant essay on ‘ Free Marriage.' George W.
since, determined to be understood in his own was so carefully adjusting Mivy’s' shawl that Cable gives na a very Vlght and charaoteristio little S------, you will suffer mo to ask what is the
Mi S Whitlow, was adjusted satisfactorily and once ? ’ lie asked, abruptly.
She bluslied red ter lliau a rose. ‘ I wasn't way, deleriiiined to be sought and won as he .Miss Whilow, to'speak the vernac<ilar, smelled Now Orleans story, nnd Albert lihodes desoribes ‘ A-Day amount of your fortune? ’
then went out. From every point of the com
tho French Assembly.’ There is a pleasant paper on
‘ Well, Sir, I don’t know precisely, but it is
pleased? It seemed to lier for an instant as an animal ol the rodent kind, ,|ialinized as in
pass she vainly tried to discover some familiar quite suie,’ she tlaminered.
‘ Paying Debts; ‘ a valnable skotob of • Dr. Francis Dit
it he had been thus lung waiting fur her to pass mueculiia.
0.1 I sue; iiiiutlier experiment.’
landmark. Away beyond the trees she saw the
her ; ’ a ourions oulloctiim of ‘ Turkish Proverbs; ’ an something handsome.’
‘ Would you estimate it at half a milUon dol
‘ How curiously things, do turn up ! ’ she his gate, like a spider in liis web. But she ■‘WiTgo to the Pelham Ho'tCl, Sir,’ she interesting illustrated article on ‘ 'The Geysers of Cali
spires and roofs ot the village, and look at ran
fornia,' by Benjamin P. Avery ; another piotorial paper lars, colonel ? ’
hud relused to go i.o, that was a comfort 1 nnd answered.
dom one of the roads in its direetion. It was a wisely remarked.
‘'The Now York Central Park,’ and a dosoription, with
‘ Yes, I dare say it is.’
of ‘ The Old Van Itonsselaer Mansion. The
‘ Very, indeed.’
then she fell to crying bitterly, and longed to
mere lane through which she 'passed, opening
t That is my hotel, also; we go the same piotures,
ootry is by George Macdonald, Edward King, D. N.
‘ That being the fact, Sir, if yon will do hto
‘ I suppose I must go now.’
have the chance offered to her once more. way.’
from a broad street lined with houseaand deep
eioh, J. V, 0 , and Caroline H. Wilkinson.
‘ Where do you say you are going ? ’
What was the cause of his mysterious conduct ?
yards ; from cither side other streets Dranohed,
Dr. Holland, in ‘ Tupios of the Time,’ disonssos ‘ Oon- the favor to disclose to me the secret of the
Miss Whitlow graciou.sly asked him to lake
tlomeu
iu PoUtios,' • Moderate Prices,’ imd ‘ A Now process by which you, in ten ysnrs, have bnen
‘ To our town, Walton.’
she queried. The summer she had spent be a seat in her carriage, and all the way along,
and at the farther end stretched a green ; near
Woman’s Collogo.' In tho Old Cabinet are]|klio Htagoy
‘ Your cousin is witli you ? ’
neath Ills mother’s roof together with her own wlien a street lamp shone in, two pairs of gray Person,’ ‘A Friend with a Single Fault,’ilBFMorning, able to transmute $50,000 into ten times that
her, in an angle ol the street, stood a large
‘ Yes—Mi.ss.Whitlow. Have you lived hero mother had its history. Edward’s cousin Helen eyes wore fixed on each other with delight. Noon^and Night,’ and the other regular department.'! are amount, without any visible means outside
square, white building. Wl^en she read the
your sal iry, I will most cboerfully tell yea hot*
hud obtained an unaecuuntable influence over Edward whispered to Mary to join him in a interesting.
sign on it she knew her whereabouts—“ Graf ever since ? ’
With the November number a now volumo will oomton, Pitt & Co.’
‘ Oil yes, except a few years abrotid.’^
.him, and held him aa her promised husband. few minutes in the drawing .room after Miss monoo. With it will begin two Amorioan seriala, • Kath I have managed, by turning' 'an~Ebnest penny
‘ Well, good morning.’
When Mary appeared, Edward straightway Whitlow was disposed of. They met, and sat arine Earle,’ by Miss Adeline Trafton (anthor of '• Tho now and then, to amass the comparatively in
The years'drop^tl from her mental eyesight
Amorioan Girl Abroad,') and ‘ Earthorn Pitelien,' by
' Good morning.’
like scales, one by one,, ns she stopped a mo
fell in love with her, and in an open way gave in the deep embrasure of a window for half ah Mrs. Ilebeoea Harding Davis. Miss Traftmi’s novel is significant amount I have named.
‘ Timt is all Very well,’ replied the imper
Dizzy and coiilused she sprang forward, but evidence of an affection which he believed, hour. Litilo was said, but enough ; and thou the ‘ grand serial ’ of tho year, and is said to bo a strik
ment! A feeling ol rage took possession of her.
and beautiful atory. Mr. FruuJe’s papers will iUso turbable vice president, * but you seem to have
'i'lie power and durability of an inanimate at the end of the path looked round like Lot’s when ho had reason to suppose Mary returned , Edward lelt Mary at the door of her room with ing
begin in November.
thing, a sign surviving to suggest so vital, so wife. He was gazing at her with all bis might, it, would lead to its proper and inevitable re- a kiss which made her recall once more the
Pablished by Scribner A Co., 051 Broadway, Now forgotten that there is a slight* difference be
York, at $1 a year.
tween your status and mine upon the — — ■
dead a past 1 She moved on toward the green, and woman like she walked straight back to suit. Helen herself, his mother, Mary's moth- days of the past. She pished.
Railroad, iu lliat you are rusponsible to me for
going by bouses she could not yet recognize, him, and cried,* You looked so always, Edward er, must see that it was tho right thing that
IVhat is it, my love ? ’ he jealously inquired.
Eoleotio Magazine. —Tho Eoleotic for Oc sioaliiig the company’s money, whereas 1 am
and trees, shrubs, garden beds, and walks all Grafton. I know now how few wero the words they should be united. Love was to be all nnd
‘ Nothing, only that ray hair is gray.’ He tober is au ezcetleut number. Tho froiitUpieoq U a fine
portrait of tho Froiioh Presiilout, Jlar-ibal MaoMabon, not accountable to you fur my Irensaalione. In
you spoke to me, and yet I thought I had a all—the Bible of the soul, teaching a religion ' groaned.
dreamlike and confused.
which the Editor aocompanios with a akoteh of hia life i! view of this fact, it now bocomOS my dulT tO
before whose mandates everything must bow.
‘ 1 am going to Chelsford Green,’ she said, numberless memory.’
‘ Why, Edward, what ails you ?'
Xnd m16
nwa given ..9
'
le nrAATiinir
opeoing nh«.nfAra
ohapterx are
of ma new novel iw.
by « ,
' You said as few. I judged you as I sup The consequence of this fine theory was that
‘to Elm Walk.’
Ivan Targonioil entitled‘Spring Flood*.’ Turgonioll inform you that your aerviuas are no longer re
‘ My wrinkles are legions.’
now at tho head of European novellRta, and the quired upon our road.'
She saw the arching elms gently bending and posed you judged me. Our eyes were said to .Mary’s mother took her home immediately ;
Miss Whitlow was interviewed the next fltand*
present story bss been translsted from the llumian onTlie facetious conductor probably anticipated
mingling, (heir tall thick tops, and the great be alike. Was there a language in them for his own mother was broken beared at tha fail morning. She expressed no surprise ; said, in pooially for the Ecleotio.
boles padded with shot grass at their base ; and me? Was 1 dishonest to let mine tell my sto ure in cliuo.sing happiness for him ; and Helen, fact, she had Ip-iked forward to Mary’s marri The most striking of the other artiolo* ate j Living tills result, and with his clmraclerlstic coolneu
PooU; Alexandre Duinu: Mann.nnd Ape*, bv remarked i ‘ la that event, Sir, it may.M aome
then a curious collision took place in her mind ry ? What could I say, then ? My ciroumstan- alter playing fast and looie with him, suddenly age. She went into a ealculatioti about spoonr □English
a
_____ ^ n:.___ L. ar-._A_____ t. _ V* .
8t.
George
.Mivart; Montnne, by Peter Biyne;'In the
between two persous—both of them herself— ces were patent. There came a fine day, nnd married a young man in the neigiiborhood who and sheets, and was in a hurry to relurn home Vineyards of ronraine; Wordsworth, by Sir John Oule- future time become necessary for tno to seek
with u third person added as judge or cootmen- your mother swooped down on you and bore was devoid of every uttracljun Edivard pos-, to get Mary ready. Edward persuaded her to ridgo; Nows from the Moon: Un Benohoial llestriclioui einploymeut upon another i-oud. Would it be
to Liberty of M irrl igo ; and Itenio and its Adversariei. asking loo mueb for you to give * me a letter
sessed. Edward went abroad, nnd only returned reiiiaiii in the city a week, and, during . that 'The
lator. The first was a girl of seventeen, care you off. 1 acquiesced, because you did.’
Editorial Departments are of tho emtomary inter
selling forth your estimate of my ability toperFor the first time Mary luuked at the win idler a lung absence, because ol liis mother's week persuaded lier to consent tp a hotel sved est and variety.
lessly dressed, her shawl down her shoulders,
Published
by E. It. Polton, 103 Fulton Street, Now- form the duliea of conductor ? ’
prayers. A rumor reached him that Mary ding.
,
her bonnet off her head, and her hair Hying. dows.
York. TonnSivS a year; two ooplos, $0. Single num
* If you desire it, I certainly have ao objec
SajjO was engaged ; then it was contradicted.
‘ No one there but my mother,’ he said.
8he was coming up the Elm Walk with a roll
‘ Whiitever you did in the green tree,’ she ber, 15 cents.
tions to giving you a testimonial to the e&ct
Questions crowded upon Mary’s mind which He thought of her constantly at that lime, and said to tlieiii,* I never saw hnylliing : hut what
of music in her hand, and her attention was
“ Old and New " for October is a very
absorbed in' some person or object at the limits she dared not a.sk—could not bring herself to could not forgive her for lorsiikiiig him. As do you do in the dry? Ypu are as silly ns live number, consisting either of striking fiction or in (Imt I look ui>on you a.t the most unKrupulous
the years went by ha counted them, nnd finally geese.’
teresting fact. The fiotion inolndes the oontinnation of and unblusliing knave that ha* ever disgraced
ot the walk. How pretty and bright she looked I ask.
•;
Mr. Perkins’ novel. 'Tliere is a short story, with a ouri- the catalogue of our employers, aad thnt any
* Mary, let me see your left hand.' She held settled in tlie convictiuii that Mary had grown
Mary’s eyes filled with hot, aching tears at the
I'he old hidyls eyes, filled with tears as she ous
msgnetio fancy in it, entitled, -‘ Is hoeing Believ
too old to he any longer a young inau’is ideal ; spoke, and Edwird a'tid Mary smiled at each ing ? ” ami still another,—that is, tho first half of It,— company having any thing to do with you will
picture. The other Was a w^^ah beyond tlijr- it toward him, and he pulled off her glove.
‘ Ah,’ was 'all he said, and kept the glove. too old, indeed, for him to seek her with any other, as only bride and g'foom can smile who by Mr. Hale, being a narrative of Swisa travel experi- be morally certain to be robbed.’’—fFron * De
ty, sober and composed in appearanoa; slie
onoe, evidently fresh from the other side. Mr. lUu'a tective Pinkerton,* by Gen. R. ll Marqy, iu
carried a large parasol and was dressed in gray. Mary wished that it was not a mended one. sentimental object, and so, as he thought, his are destined to
oloar, strong, prootioal good sense, and power of strik
Her observation seemed to be confined to the Thp longer she staid, the more silenced she love ghost was forover laid. After all, reasening statement, are moreover well illustrated in two of Harper’s Magazine for Octoberi
“ Live in pesoe.
tha larm type introductions which are a pwiuUar fea
And die in a.pot of RreasS.”
vapers of a'paic of sparrow^ Who hopped tamely, felt, nnd thAt was tho old spell; bitt somehow ing from an ordinary point of view, his conduct
ture of ” Uld and New." The first of thiMO explsins
and cocked up their little round beads at her, she believed she might now learn to master WHS not he accounted for. Mory copcluded as Vide the oldest,'truest fairy siories in the world, how our Amorioan town meetings train onr American
The Tiiora in a NuTSiiBLa.-AWe find Iba
style of liepnlilioan oitizens, and that it is for want of
while she stood still at one of tho trees. To this man. Why could she not have been thirty- his past had been, so would his future be, un- and the newest lave itoilbs.ih the same.
following
suggestive paragraph in the Portland
something uf the kind, that tho European eSorti after
less she shuiilj interfere. She ended her specthis person Mary gave a pitiful smile and a five when she was seventeen !
a repubUo fail, and must fail. The otlicr introdiioUon, Advertiser
wave of pplite dismissal, and returiiod to her
* Things do come round curiously ! ’ he re ulaijoiis here, and very sensibly went to bed.
that to the Examiner, is an intenntliig aooounk uf the
Hotv MoNgEVs AMU Gauoht.—From the Itumnnseb language, as it ia called, spoken in the Ori
We published Tliursdiiy an’idteresllng compresent self. After a momentary hesitation she peated, with a quiet smile that made her color
When Edward Grafton returned to his house
sons, In the Bunth uf Switxerland. Among the other munieution on llie railroad quarrel, tram a
chapter
on
.nienagerjes,
in
Olivo
Logan’s
vol
-crossed the green and went out by tlie further deepen again. ‘ I never felt more lonely than that day he entered it with a funeral feeliug ;
article*
wliioh
deal
with
facts,
is
‘‘The
Iteringfiald
Uegate. ‘ I’ll just go by it,’ she said, ‘ and then I did ail hour ago when 1 heard the clock strike a new void was there. Tlie Hying joy nnd hope ume, ‘ Before the. Foulliglits and Behind the gattn,” tho only autheutio, deliberate, aiiirola.tr aovuiuit writer who thinks railway o6m(HHitiop a .benefit
of the failure thero, and its roiaoiis, which has been to ibe public—iiitd so it is, while it kists,. But
return to Cousin Ann.’
its dismal knell.* It bu;; been striking my file ho had seen iluitering in Mary’s eyes had van Scenes,’ we make the following exirncts:
its disgrams and oonelusive reasonings will
Monkeys are such cunning creatures one printed:
Presently she Came in sight of a lonely little away hour by hour, and I have not rehellod. ished, and left him desolate. Ho was not sat
interest all the bunting men, in oullege or out. Mrs. the railroad is essentially a monuiioly. There
stream, spanned by a handsome stone bridge, Am I not a patient country lout, biding the isfled with himself. Not thnt he blamed his would suppose them mueh more difficult topnich Uuwlsnd hits a useful and pleasant pajier on miking a are competing pointe, but there never w'as and
Uttle oonaervatery oa port of uoa'i psrtec. never will be such a thing ns a competing line;
newly dated. It was changed there, bhe.fuuiid, arrival of the hearse, living alone all these part iu today, hut long ago. Hu was in fault than any other wild anjmals. I’it'alls will ta'ke delightful
There is an intelligent and m*tr"
-“------mstra^ivo
analysia iif the
hut still the view down the river must be the years with an invalid inoihur, to whom 1 am somewhere. When bis cousin Helen jilted him a lion, and the famished (ooiiarc.li ol the de.scrt oauaes uf Booiaiism in Europe; anoinor
ai
of Miss lliuok- and at the competing points, (Imre am rarely
grnoefol and spirited natural history sketehot I a more than two •o'npoli'ors. When these two
same. Yes, there were the high palings, the tied ? Might I have cho.seu diffqrently ? ’
to his uonieni, why did he nut fellow Mary will, after a few d.iys’of starva'ion, dart into a ley'e
'....
■
.............................................................
fnuoifui
sketch
uf
the
ehnraeter
and
doiuestio
truubU
‘A1nn.,t'
'
Alone 1
hedge, the roof, and chimneys of Edward Graf
Sage ? Why not, man fashion, ride into Walton cage coiitaiiiiiig food; and thus be secured. Biit of old Hr Zobedee, ‘‘ The Fntherof Zebedee's Children, clioo-e lo agree upyn a tariff, oa they invariably
ton’s place.
‘ I never married Helen Banks.’
town, and sue the woman he loved to he his how arc the munkuys caught ? The apd family by G. Haven Pntiiam, who is thus following in his own do after a spasmodic rivalry, competition ceases,
footsteps by beooiuing both author and pub and tbo public is as completely at the mercy of
‘No?’
•
Ay raefwy ma, with 'whst luiother heart,
wife? Simply because he had expected too resembles man. They love liquor, and jail. Iu father’s
lisher ; and Mioa Susan Hale's (u itmut ?)*lively account
In cUys tCu ott,
otf sad with what other eyes,
‘ She was wiser than you. She learned what much nf her ; the making of a heroine were Dai'fuur an l Suhaar, the natives make ferment ot her visit to the gnat Eu^sh rase, *- the Dorby.” the combined roads ay if they were Invested
1 used to wstoh--U T bo she that walobear
you should have known, and she went to an not bestowed upon her. He snw today that ed beer, of whiefi'* Mionkeys are very fond. The book nutioea and uiuslo uutiooa oumpleto tbia vig- with niiihority of law lo levy taxes ; and then
orone and reababln anmber.
Mdry murnfured, her whole soul stirrod with other man’s house, did my cousin Helen. Will
they proceed to repay themselves for their pre
she was just the woman she promised to be, Aware of this, the--natives go to pans of the
I'ubliabed by Uobert* Urutbers, Boeton, at $1 a year.
some recollection that changed bdr face woadt.t'- you call over and help me count her children ? ’ and he had tried ^o coerce her ; opened his forest frequented l^i the lounkeys, aii{| set,on
vious wastefulness and extravagOnoe. Gunsblfully. She felt drawn by invisible threads to Once more he opened his gaie and signed Ma gate, like a melo drainatio foul, and nodded, like the ground calabuidqss lull qf .lhu eniieingljmqyr.
St. Nioholas.—SamsNEK'a Magazine for idalion simply makes the poaee betsreeq them
mooth permanent, Uke« away the pretenoe of «Mipeward that place, and walked steadily by the ry to enter. She shook her head. Not at his C'ffi.sar, for her to cross his tlireshiild. Hu had As suoii as the mimkey ,sees and (asies ft, he Gibls aau Bore, fileribiiar A Ou. wlU iaeue
the lint miutber of tit. NiobuUa. an Uloatrated munlbly
orohard, ganleu and carriage drive. Thu gates mere beck would she go into the house she had always propped his pride and spirits with the utters cries of juy that soon attract Ills'com for
ohildren. '.rhis new junruM will be n first dsns liiion, but ensures slubilit/ ot rates, an mtfcotial
were. vifide open ; she heard .(he stamp qt tho left with such sorrow, and lull by him also so belief that she loved him very deeply; now he rades. Then dll ot-gie begins, and -id wsliurt magaaine fur ypnng folks, and ita iUnstratUn* will be condilion for safe busioeM ' calculaliqiii^ aggl
te good and ite reading matter a* eintfuUy prepiund a*'
horses in the stable, and saw the stable groom uselessly.
doubted it, and the doubt was torture. The time the heast.s'show all degrees of imuxieatiAri. if It were intended for adult readers of the moet ool- prevents an extravagant ouilayhat ane'iiibe to
goinipio and fro t- but the house was sUeiit, its
' May I walk back with ;^ou. then ? ’ he doubt increased, and became the torment of his Tlien tbo negroes uppivsr. ‘i'he drinkers aett loo taredelauae. 'The ooBteate, whether for Uttle toddlan, be made np by inevefised exaetleM lit mMMlier.
doors and windowb .closed. Tha lawn was asked. She assented. It was time; iu fact, life. Day aiter day passed and still he kept at far gone to distrust them fur larger spt-oieij than or girls and boys almost grown up, nre to be of the
terraced, and a piaaxa rah aeross the front of the train was nearly due. Miss Whitlow had home. Mary grew dearer and dearer to him. their own genus. Tho negroes lake them up, biguest order. It sriU be oonduoted by Mn. Uery Uepes
Friday afternoon a (erriMa cxplaiiM eelate editor of the Uhildtea'e Department of
the house. Spine lorapmOpD led her by the slept In her chair, and woke with a uriok m her He invented all sorts of excuses lor seeking and thesi.- immediately begin lo weep 'and cover Dodge,
Hearth and Home, end so weU known in oonneotion curred on the line uf llw Buck^rt nnd Bfuwith
Uteratore
for^nng
people.
The
beet
artiite
wiU
terrace. tiOPttmg up Ibrdqgh the spaces in the neuk tpid ia her temper.
her; he was rich ; slip was poor, .the compuniuu them with kisses. When auegro takes one by draw and engrave for SA NioboUB asd the beet wrlten gor Railway, near Orriiigton. Two men were
shruh^ry,,t^e..Mught agl|m>4e eU men lying
* Where in the wo Id have you been, Mary ? ol a peevish old woman i it was' his duly to give the liand to lead him off, the nearest inunkey fur the young will write for it. 'The pubUshen and ed- at work in a temporary tHaokimith 8lMp,8har|>upon a settee. His anus were under his head, What have you bebo pickiilg' up ? You must her a home. Perhaps sbe had remained single will cling to the one who thus fluds a ^tip|)6rt, itun wUl aeex on both aides of tha oeaau for good tUngi ening drills lor rock wo^k, when a yonn* boy
for ita pagte, and it is Inteadad to nuke it e magaaine
his feat mm eitoiaed; afae tbougbihim sleeping, he very weary of my company. Who is that?’
for bis sake; his honor, then, demanded that and endeavors to get Off also. Another will fur all children of the family, little and big There will entered with wi open enqnC powder and j^oeed
he Was so motionless,
she concluded in a loud whisper.
he should ask her hand in marriage. And then grasp at him, and to on, sinlil the negro leads be eumathiug lo aaoh uiuaber far every age from five to it near the forgo wiil)o<t)i .^e kootyledge «f the
Kd4ar^ 9raflotv''she Ihoughi,
And gtoreqver, it will be ao romlucted that It
‘ The old. friend mother and I made years he knocked hil excuses down ' like nine pins. a tuggeriag ibie of tan or a dozen tipsey num- eixtean.
boy then went but and in a
oauuut fail Ito bo ot interait to the tafbeu end motbara workmen.
Why does, he not diyipe .that J stand near ago. Cousin Ann, let mo introduce you Mr. So these persoiw remained apart. A short in keys. When finally brought lo the village aa
few momanli na exdUsion wag' heahl. The
walL
? "(I^hatlkno.llt Uti 'eleclHo'chain, I wonder ? Grafton.’'
'
men who were at work oatsidkrm in nnd'Mind
terview had miduite the work qf years ; lor they liiey are securely caged, and gradually sqher
Hare i* jA teat. What a fool I atn 1 Mary Bage,
Tub Ronianiijie lit Paris, boldly predict that
tbn blaeksinitbs lerHIlly.
Mr. Grafton shook hands with the old lady, were both longing and.miserable, where they diiwn, but lor two' or three days a gradually
go beak to
eousiq Ann,
bebavq u aqd expressed deep remorse tliat they should had been obeerfut and contented. At last the dimiDithlng supply* of liquor'is given them, to Don Carlos will be on the Uironu pf Spain, and brui«M nktuut tkq hotly .and wfl.,,.
'o behAV..
.ijitaA of have suffered so long a detention in such A stu same late interfered in tliuir’ttfihitf -lEhe me ^ lo Taopo^ UMm- by degroos ^ thuiif Atate 'Victor Emanuel off of |iUi
QUt.qf Italy, in agony. Tlie oi her bad bis fpoq iue
Booniai altar dead nnantio apipisodea at noon- pifi place, though the detention had been the dium this lime was not a railroad. Sick and. of oap'UvKy.
fii( monlba. Wa iball ace wbat wo ahali see. with powder. '
.
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Mr. Orrin Gdllifer, who has for some I N, Kennebec Show and Fair.—The fol
[For the Waterville Hail.]
weeks had in his charge a bear, a pony, and lowing is tbe revised programme for tbe exhi
POST-OFFICE
TALK.
pend largely upon the village contributors, who
The Atiwintio Mokthly for October baa some dogs,—left here for various reasons by bition next week—the Trustees having made a
OwiKO to the weather regulations, attend the following oont^nU•
must find their reward not in premiums but in
MademuUelle Oiympe Zabriski, a Piece of Olnb Goa- the last menagerie that exhibited in Waterville slight change to accommodate those who wished
ance at the post office has been slim both in
something more valable. After the farmers
T. B. Aldnoh; The old Sorprise, a Poem, by
EPH. MAXHAM,
1
DANX B. WING,
numbers and character, consequently the public fiip by E.
Comitook ; Thomaa Jefferaon'a Laat Years, —a few mornings since, discovered that Bruin, for a little trotting Wednesday afternoon :—
have brought in their contributions of butler and business has suffered from neglect on the part Ennioe
u>rroR8.
by James Parton; ^lomon, by Constance Fenimore was missing. Following the truck of the wheels
Tuetday, Stjit. 30lA.—Exhibition of Neat
Woolion \ Golden Dell, a Poem, by Paul H. Uayno;
clK'eso, samples of crops, fruit, &c., and their of its guardians.
Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, and Draw
WATEIIVILLE. .. SE1?T. 26,. 1873.
of the carriage in which he was confined, he ing of Horses and Oxen on (ibow Ground. The
Jay Cooke & Co.’s suspension, and the slight
Pa^th^^”’. b/o! P.
wives Iiavo spread out tlieir household manu
-----.
. ------------------------- a..,,—1-....................................
- Franooa Wright, Gonfactures, (here always remains much unoccupied irregularities of bank offleors, create no flutter I John Vano, by J. w’. DoForMt: Franooa Wright, Gon- found it led to the grounds of the University, Exhibition at the Hull to open with a Farm ebb'
in this market, as our business men stand on
La^yetto,
Y
.
L
^
II
r
,.» I Hobort Dale Owen i The Oermana in the Weat, by J. J. and there, near Coburn Hall, he found tbe Levee, in tbe evening, as usual, fur a pleasant
space, which must be filled, or the hall has a
their own bottoms. Our troubles are Ot a dlt. Daniel Treadwell, inventor, by Morrill Wyman j missing property all safe. We suppose it was social lime.
.
dreary look. We therefore call upon our citi- ferent character and come from the depredations ' Some Objeotiom to the Sea, by Cnarlea Dawson HhanWedntiday, Oct. ht.—Examination of Hors
a
most
stu-stu-pendoua
joke;
but'
we
really
sens, as wo have every year since the society of certain young gentlemen who whistle well
es and Cults, and Plowing Match, on Show
Ground, at 10 o’clock.-r.HALL open all day.
has had an existence, to bring in whatever they and wear store clothes. These candidnte.s for Publisbed by Jamoa It. Osgood A Co,, Boaton, at 94 cannot see just wliers the laugh comes in.
a year.
Lewis F, Waonkr, the Isle of Shoals mur Examination of Committees in forenoon. Ad
have that will help to make the exhibition at the Reform school and State's prison are reap
ing a rich harvest this full from clothes lines
dress by Z. A. Gilbert, in Temperance Hall,
OcB Yodnq Folks.—^In the October num
tractive, Pictures are always welcomed ; but and gardens; but let them distinctly under ber of this leading juvenile magaiine we have four more derer, was sentenced on Wednesday, by Judge at 1 1-2 o’clock P. lU., to be followed by Re
ohapteni
of
TrowUridge’e
Story,
"
Doing
his
Best,”
and
Peters, to he hanged—he protesting his inno ports ol Committees. At 2 1-2 o’clock tbe fol
there are many other beautiful and curious stand that vigilance committees arc close alter
..wn nhiLntera of " Hannah Colby’s Obanoe,” by ElisaPhoipa j Lout
Lost in tho ;Uammoth Cave, by cence and charging the crime upon Hontvet.
lowing prizes will be trotted lor at the Park :
things, which, if brought together at the Hall, them. Dea. Benson’s vegetables, Bro. Hill’s •
Francoa; 'Ibo Olook-Tinkor, a poem, by Luoy
A Purse of $40 to Stallions owned in limits
No autlientic list of the premiums awarded
would afford much pleasure to those who attend, grapes, Mr. Folsom’s web of sbeeling, M. Bart- | Aunt
Jiarcom ; An account of the Jimmyjohoe* Little AfiLur
felt s pears, Bickford s boots and ray “ rorters,
tho GulU, by Mr*. Abby Morton Diaz; About at the lute State Fair has yet been published. of Society—$25 to first, $10 to second, $5 to
in this way much may be done for the cultiva make up but a small part of a bill of items with
Frutfa and Toads, by Harvoy Wilder ; Bddly Swan, a po
third.
tion and improvement of the people, many of posted to the account of these young villains. em, by Itoao Terry; The Old Cider Mill, by C. A. Steph The Bangor Whig, we notice, compliments tho
A Purse of $30 to Mares or Geldings, in
ens ; Travelling m the Air, by F. W. Clarke; Ettie, a , . .
,
a.
-n
whom will be incited to reproduce what they My loss is small but the annoyance is great. poem, by John Cliirke; aud the usual well tilled edito- paintings Oi MirfS AUtin) Ot OUT VlllHgei WUICII limits of Society, 4 years old—$15 to first, $10
_: .1 departments.
.1 ...... s-A
k O *1 r1 WSX fTt A I V 1illustra*
1111 Of.Y*J..
The number IW
is handsomely
to second, $5 to third.
see, for the purpose of gladdening and bright When I think that every apple and pear rep n.il
OB usual. A Urge share of the reading in this mag were on exhibition.
resent a hard earned dollar, and every dollar a tod,
«(A Purse ol $15 to Colts, in limits of Society,
azine,
while
very
interesting
to
the
young,
is
also
high
ening their own homes.
e-it
ia
a
curious
circumstance
in
surgical
bucket of sweat and untpld back aclie.s, 1 blush ly instructive. A rich bill of fare u promised for the
8 years old—$10 to first, $5 to second.
Our shop keepers and artizans have hereto for my greenness in trying to evangelize such Kovem^r number.
statistics, that Dr. TUaj’er, of this place, has
Thurtday, Oel. %d.—The fallowing purses
Published by James B. Osgood & Co,, Boston, at f2.50
AGENTS FOR THE JtfAlL.
fore been rather slow to take advantage of a set of domestic heathens.
now under his care five cases of broken wrist, to be competed fur ut the Park, commencing at
a
year.
Tot folloirine pirtltt Rr» inthorited to r«o«lr« tdri'^lao^
And then another trouble, A Somerset jury
11-2 o’clock P. M.:—
in«aft»n(l«obtoripHons for ihf^tAtL and will do m> at *.b« these opportunities for displaying their wares
t is a difficult task for the pen to describe all within a circle of some two or three miles.
amo/atct lequlrod at tbli cOleo
have decided, on the evidence adduced, that we thoIartutio
A Purse of $40 to Mares or Geldings, in
and
advertising
their
skill;
but
we
hope
they
beautios
of
tho
Oolobor
ALDINK,
B
number
4{,o„|,.n
A
lion
D
n
of
Winihrop,
S.M.PSTtBNaiLL A Oo »Mo. tO State Bt.,BoiilOB,aJd
atejilien Alien, u. u.,
are sole heir to one Daniel Rowe, pauper, nnd which flaohea with rare gom» of art, even aa tho Gotolimits
of Society tliat have never beaten 2.45—
STPark l(ow,New York.
will be alive this year, and make a creditable with the bequest is presented a hill for board bor foliage assumes Oriental splendors. There are four who some 20 years since was pastor of tbe
8. R. Nll.Bd, No. ) Beollayi Bnlldlof. Boeton.
$25 to first, $10 to second, $5 to third.
fuU page pioturoB in this issue, each a master pioduoQBO.P.HOWELL A CO., Mo. 40 Park Ho a, New Tcrk.
addition
to
the
oxtibilion.
Lot
every
one
of
and ** tunjries.” We congratulate Waterville tion. by celebrated artists, ftir. John B. Davis has a Methodist church in Waterville, will preach
A Purse ol $30 to best Gentleinnn’s Driv
T.O. EVANS,100 WaablDgtcD Br.,Bo«tra.
Q^^AdferUiers abroad are referred to the AgenU named our citizens do a little, and (he Hall will be on having to pay 7-10 of bill made prior to our lovely picture called ‘ Nutting,' a group of obildren be next Sabbath afternoon at the Methodist church ing Horse, in limits of Society—$20 to first,
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with great interest; at least it is a revealed | wlio graduated, as did his oldest son Euclid to rally. Mr. Wheeler of New York, whoiL aud Girls’ Treasury, Evenings with the Poets, House the new Savings ^ank building. It has en continue to cry • give 1 give 1 ’ when there is
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Tub Panic.—There is much talk just now about urged, and also because most of them consider
lieve their consciences before the coming ses
Frohibition is the great question in the ers, who have gone outside their legitimateaddition to these will be found a variety of interesting
a great financial panic, with its head-quarters themselves neglected by him in Committee shorter stories, sketches, poems, Ao., with an origiuu
coming election in Massachusetts, and there is business to endorse their securities, have gone
sion.
among the Wall Street brokers, ond_its branches matters.' Mr. Kason’s name has the tradition dialogue, a piece for declamation, puzzle deparament,
by the board.”
a piece of music, Ac., &o., tho whole enlivened i>y im- prospect of warm work.
“TueUniversity Course” op Lectures, sticking out in various directions towards specula
well executed embellishments. This magazine
ol ability about it. Besides bis location is also mcruuB
We have praise both for what tbe President
is very popular with the boys and girls.
as it has been christened by its managers, will ting brokers and unsound bonks. The failure of
Rev. H. S. Burraob closes bis engagement has done and for wliat he refused to do. In
Published monthly by Leo A Shepard, Boston, at^
advantageous.
a year, with an elegant premium pioture, “ The Coming as pastor of the Baptist church in our village refusing to be swept away by tbe panic, and
open with a lecture on “ Caricaturing,” by Jay Cook & Co. led off, and was followed by
1^- That dog has made another attack upon Wave.”
Thos. Nast, tho well known artist of Harper’s other speculating firms, doing so much business in
next Sabbath, and will take'charge of Zion’s in refusing to be persuaded into using tho
fancy and good-for-nothing stocks that nobody the flock of Edward Paine, Esq., of Win.-ilow
The Nursery.—It seems to us that we
Treasury reserve so as to risk the bankruptcy
Weekly, Oct. 10th. The remainder of the
have exhausted our stook of oomplimentarysuperlativea Advocate about the middle of next month.
knew anything about their responsibility. One
of the country, General Grant showed a cool
This time he killed a valuable merino buck. in our previous notices of this magazine for youugeat
programme will he as follows
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list of the tax-payers of Clinton who are assessed fame, and proved himself a great statesgaan as
Oct. 17th, Rev. E.^E. Hide, Boston, subject: ever since. At the end of each day the telegrams,
things that have been said of this delightful juvenile
well as a great soldier. Whatever, (he result. I
In HU Naraei-Oet.-24ih, Prof. Wra.^Eldef, of have announced that “the panic was over,” and premiums at the State Fair and several other nionchly.
The publisher continues his liberal oltcr, to of fifty dollars or over:—
Colby University, subject: Water and its Ele the next morning they have as promptly assured exhibitions, nnd was believed the best sheep of send the last three iiumben of
to all subscrib
John Abbott, $90; Wm. CMn, 81; Daniel Coin, of the crisis his rare courage has given him a. |
ments;'Oct. 81st, Prol. W. H. Niles, of Har tho world that another panic had begun. Henry his class in the State. This time there is proof ers for 1874 whose names and money are sent iu before 156 ; Lyman Chaney, 6%; Isaac Decker, 63; Aar new claim upon the affections of the countrytho first of November.
vard - College, subject: Uamlilus among the
Bound volumes of this magazine, of which the pub on Elbridge, 60; Charles Flood, 66; Sumner —[N. Y. Herald.
Clews & Co. say they failed because some bank of the identity of the dog; at the first slaughter lisher
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has full sets from its commencement in 18U7, Flood, 86; Samuel S. Foster, 60; D. E. Qreeley,
High Alps; Nov. 7th, Hon. Win. Parsons, of
make most charming holiday gift books, rioh inelegint 66; Geo. B. Qoodridge, 100; T. Hunter, 86;
F
ruits of the Traffic.—At Great FallsIreland; subject: Taking Tima by the Fore that held $800,000 in their fancy securities refused he escaped by concealment.
embeUiahmeuta, auU Tefy‘otiOA]>, theliAlt'^early vulumea David L. Hunter, 68; Elbridge O. Hodgdon, 182;
lock ; Nov. 17th, Rev. Vf. il. H. Murray, to honor their draft for the little trifle of $300,0001
It is some comfort to add to this fact anctlier. being sold for $1, and tho voatIv for
J $1
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Boston, subject; Civilized Heathen.
Early in the season Mr. Galuslia, who has the Bromfield
8t., Boston, at $1.60 a year.
Low, 213 ; Francis fiow, Jr., 119 ; Wm. Lamb, epting liquor dealers, was called out of his bouse
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Arthur McNally, Jr. 68; Joseph Piper, 71; Ata too much for his antagonist however. Tbe
aid of tho speculators with .the credit of the gov ry, saw a dog crossing a large field towards
teen, left Waterville, on Tuesday morning, un Pratt, 117 ; Abner Powelf, 66; Gilman Pettegrove, latter then drew a pistol and aimed it at his
evidence of their advanced culture by extendernment. Very properly he squarely refused; but the sheep. Jumping into liis buggy, which was
67; Orren Parkman 66; Edmund Parkman, 66; abdomen but tlie shot look affect in Mr. Edgering to its managers the liberal reward they de consented to relieve the money market by paying at the door, he reached the spot just as the dor the lead of Dr. A. Crosby, whose *■ bow- Noah
N. Prescott, 63; T. S. Richardson, 76;
ly’s left arm. Tbe cowardly assailant escaped
serve.
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North Kennebec Aoricultoral Sooi- Sam’s paper. Not another inch could they . per him unseen, he caught him by the -hind logs,
Spearin, 60; George Spearin, 62; A. J. Staples, eeuted the dealers because they sold rum to a
r.TY will hold its annual Show and Fair for suade tho President to go. Tho failures are al] and swung the opposite end so forcibly against Besides the members ol Dr. C.’s family, there 66; Orren Smith, 61; T. F. Btinchfleld, 61; James friend he had requested them not to.
among bankers and stock speculators; involving, the buggy wheel that he unfitted that dog fur were John Webber and wife, Frank Webber Thurston, 64; Gideon Wells, 182 ; Alfred Wey
1873 on the grounds near thi^ village next
The entire British fleet in Spanish waters
however, a few banks whoso standing was doubt sheep killing then and forever. Tho papers and wife, Mrs. A. Wilson, Fred Wilson, and mouth, 66; Noah Whitten, 76; Ira Whitten, 02;
week, commencing on Tuesday. There is con
Emerson Whitten, 71; J. M. Winn, 107.
is collected in tbe harbor of Allicante, which
ful because they were in the control of these men.
are daily reporting the killing of sheep by dugs ; Miss Carrie Scammon, of our village; and
siderable “ young blood ” in tlie management
city is threatened with bombardment by insur
Other departments of business, both in N. York
Tub Lewiston Journal says that tho fine new
Rev. W., E. Brooks end Mrs. Kingmiiii and
gent iron clads. Tha British Admiral has de
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of West Waterville, one of tlie now trustees- is nearly spent.
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wander hirther, and they go to spend a fort ternoon of Friday last. This is a heavy blow
with a crew of men, has been bu.sy at tlie
Now Take a hint 1—It tures out that tho faith Lookout!—^On Tuesday night somebody night in the woods, hunting, fishing, botanizing, to Air. Morse. They were but just erected to
A new form of know nothingism has broken
grounds, for some days, and a good deal of tho ful janitor at Town Half Is determined to protcc* stole the week's family washing of clothes from
replace others burned in almost the same man out in California. Since the eleotion it bas’
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imptovement there may be fairly charged to bis premises himself, now that ho finds tho the yard of Mr. Wadsworth Chipman, on
ner, the latter part uf May last. They cost been ditcovered that a new clement entered
him. But they have all takon hold with a good police will not help him. Out of a dozen or more Pleasant street; culling the line at tlie ends, fidently expecting to have a glorious good time $2500, nnd were filled with hay and grain. into the contest in Sun Francisco, to which »»
deal of energy and a determination to bring tlie names spotted as aiding iu the disturbance at lilra. and taking line and clothes together. Siqiilar and to return invigorated for future labor. Miss The insurance was but $G5U. It is now thou^ ht attention was paid during tbe canvass, and which
that both were the work uf an incendiary.
yet sucoeded in securing the eleetion of every
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them a few legal hints intended to aid them In
si-ctire some sketches for future use ; and Mrs day lu.-l between the I'orront Engine Company
of premiums, which are to bo paid in full; and
co-religious organization recently started, whose I
keeping out of another scrape of the kind. His accordingly.
Crosby, who is an enthusiastic ornithologist and of iiulluwell, and the Tempest CoropHny of primal objects is the exclusion of Roman Catb- |
now it only remains fur the farmers within the Honor found the lowest flue be was allowed by law
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fy Workmen are engaged frescoing the a clever luxlderniist, will not return, pruhubly,
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and dismissed them on payment of costs, juuountwinning the victory.
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tionally omitted to Inquire their names, but went nessed, which always results in making fine work at the machioe shops, received a telegram
Maine Board or Aorioolture.—A pub- PresideutinI order.
building be occupies thi^faU ; but on Monday
far enough to see that they wore good-looking, stores and shops.
last evening, stating the death by drowning, ut lio session of the Maltia Board of Agriculture
next be will temporarily transfer his Post Ofllc-e well dressed young men, with a sprinkling of fun
Independence, yesterday, of bis son, Robert, a will be held at Frisbee’s Halt, Huulton, on
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business to the store recently vacated by G. II. in their faces, and by no means the coarse fHlows
young man about eighteen years of age. Young Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oot. 1st, jisrsuBAisroE i
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Carpenter, in Lyford's Block, which he will that would be expected to eat peanuts at a concert, us Ol old limes, and of which there are many Clay was employed at fireman on the branch 2d, and Sd. An address of welcome will be
ENTIRE SAFETY.
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visitors to Waterville, is that j road from Cliei iy vale . to Independence, and given at 10 o'clock, a. m., on Wednesday, by
occupy for a' few weeks while be thoroughly or attempt to dUturb a public auffioncl rapoclully
renovates and repairs the old building. The where tho speaker was a woman. Certainly the <>• Mr. Juhn 8. Chase, now doing a flourishing'wfdlBhaihing with a companion in the Verdirgis Hon. J. C. Madigan, of Houlton, followed by
t. BOOTHBY, Iiuuntnoe Agsot, btn leavt fp praoffence was bad enough for much worse looking business in New Yo.k-son ol tbe late Dr. r.ver, at the latter place, was accidentally drown re-ponses from the President ol the Board and
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tion of one .^undred and twenty new patent young men—and fur mote severe punishment.
et aud unassuming, but possessed of many ex on furiuiiig subjects will be read by prominent Liewpool ft Loadou ft Oloha InnnaM Ch.
>W Here Is another ’Waterville boy, Mr. Willard, ladies, will recall him to mind as last seen in cellent trails. Ills body readied Imre on the agrlculiurists of the Stale, among which will
Awew, tUuld) $Zl,^,m . _ /
boxes, whiob, wi[b what he now has, will fully
Keith, hailing from Chicago, whence he come* | business here, with a delicate stock of dry early train this morning, and (he funeral lakes
Hortb British ft Meroantlla lanixaiwa Oebe one on ** Brains in Agriculture,” by Edward
meet the public want for some time to come,
Luuuuu, AMOta, (Gold) $1|,()UU,UIM.
with a wife aud a good reputation for businoas, to goods, in (he store now occupied by Mr. C. K.j P**®® ‘*''® «lie'''ioon. rtio parents, who^ are Paysun, ol Deering. Special arrangements
even with considerable increase of population. visit the old home, now on College Street—Mf,
among our most esteemed citizens, will have will be made with (ran-portal ion oompanies<
In the Spring, if Mrs. Gilman concludes to Simoon Keith’s. Ho is railroading on one of the Mathews. (Come again. John.)
the lull sym|iathy of the community in tlieir Propositions are invited in regard to the hold
build upon her corner lot, tbe renovated Post big Hues out there, where so many Maine boys
t^CapC Charles IleywooJ, of the U. S. sudden and terrible affliction.—[Ottawa (Kan ing of the coming winter and annual wssion
Of hurl turd,
Office building will be taken to tbe site pre- lead off and get rich.
navy, accompanied by his wife, is visiting Wa sas) Journal of Bept. IU.
Oman AaHriMh lann^^Oa,
ut N«w York. Asasta, atiacejMO.
Mr. Glafp Ward, of Sidney, U' now over
Mr. Clay’s numerous friends here, in. his old
Govornor Perham haa made tha fniinwlng nom terville. CapL U. isi« Waterville boy, %[>n of
pnred for it just above Temple straet.
seventy
years
of
age,
and
during
last
winter
be
inations
for
the
State;
SmoiNO SOBOOL of Mr.’ Wyman we
of the late well remembered Lt. Charles Hey home, will sympathize warmly with him in cut and piled sixty cords of wood, besides doing
Prof. Carmichael of Bowdoin College, State wood, and of Mrs, Antonia Heyw'sod,' now a this severe affliction.
trust; wUl not be overlooked, Specially while Assayer;
tbe ordiqary work about bis place. During
Prof. White of Bowdoin College, mem
or Wab
tkitr* ii so jaaeb noed of musical instruction iu ber of tbe Board of Agriculture, both vice B. L. ‘ resident here, lie was one of those who went
Sek adverliseraent ot tbe ndw 1878 silent. tbe greater pan of bis life he has backed his
from the woods, aud his provisions
nor wina(p. He is said to be an., excellent Goodale n^nod ; Elias WUhani of Beb^ K A down in the Cumberland when she was sunk by easy runoing Keystone Sewing Machine. I firewood
This yet,r L...
he a._.
ha, „oreaa «.«e Wa shall clva om b«t asMft^^pmftWWonr
$ s-stiac nrc
Jeuksof Brownville, D. T. Saunders of Greenville,
1bMiUr!iu fo^ order, and gives pupils fish wardens; Augustus L. Bartlett^ Chicago, 111., the rebel Merrimack. He still live* to fill an
has all the Ulusi tmprovemenU and i« a very guoeo tom of haj, culling and atiriu h by -irniiani tr-‘ ffaihall mmIti ttiiliiaimlaiii nnnOommiislonsr of Deeds.
hoDor$hta plate in the •prFioe'of hia otraotry.
A#»rMfb'dHll.
anpadlMrpMMM*
'hand.

The Fair at the Hall, next week, will de

^alfriiillf IBnil-

L

;WaU....Scpt.

"WaterYille

Mail.'

^

Irdepkndbkt Family Newspaper, Dbtotso
TO THE Support or the Umiok. ^ •
PnblUhed on Friday by

Jb. 21 XX -A. 2^ Sc W I N
* Editor! and Proprlotor!.
I At Phenim -Block.................. Main-Stroetf Wattrvitle^
Bra* MAUiAa.

Bar'l B. Wirs.

TBRM8.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
SIVGLE COPirS FIVE CKKTB*

The Maine Conference of Unitarian churches holds tti
10th annual meeting in Kenhebnnk, commencing Tues
day evening, Sept. 80, and closing Thursday rooming,
Oct. 8.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

B

T

cottage

house,

on

mill

Me.

v>ill prtttnt to ihi Jirtl of my CUSTOMERS who will itnd or Iring m» a corrut inlu'ion of ihit liKIlUS\

® FINE WHITE SHIETi

FINE NEOK TIE.

Y'o th» tecond, a

street,

O JXX
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H E A L D,

WaterviiaLe,

owned by the .ubMrlbere, will be rented on ree*oneble terme. It he. been recently rfp«lrei), palmed
A Indy passenger on the Maine Central had her pookot end pepered, end I. in nice enndition. Apiilv to
T E., or L. E. CROMIIET.
picked of <40 at the Bangor station, Saturday.
Weter.llle, Sept. 38, 1878^____
_________8wl4___
The General Convention of Universnlists adopted a
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL,
or 0De4qQAr!,(<rHelDeh onth«oolnmn)3 wooki,
SI .60 resolution that the sate of int>xicating liquor* nhoul<l he
one squ»re«thr«! month!,
8.60 prohibited by the several States atid by iiie general gov
oo«>(quare.six months,
O.^'O ernment.
a
ooe!qttiAre,ene jear,
lO.OO|
A sad accident occurred at South China, Monday morn•r one ourthiolaain,chrec months,
12.00
30.00 lng.\ As Mr. Benj. Frye was feeding grain to a threshing
on»*t>itfrtho<Hamn,4ls mo nibs,
one fourth,onoyear,
86 00 machine, his right hand was drawn into the beater, teror on!*hAlf )olatnB,three month s,
30.00 ribly mangling his hand, taking off every ftuk;er, leaving
WELL SCBEEKED AND IN GOOD
ooe*h»lfeolaain,!ls months,
, only the thumb.
OBDEB, BEADY FOE
one^hnlfoolnmniOoe year,
66.00 I
or one oolamn,three months,
85r»o
An Irish sailor visited a city where, he said, they cop
-DEUVEEY, BY
oneoolamn.stx months,
■ 66 00 per bottom the tops of their houses with sheet lead,
one column,one year,
136 00 rerhaps It was the same mati who saw a white blackbird
fipoolelaotloes, 26 percent, higher; Reading mattei no sitting on a wooden mde stone, eating a red blackberry.
fee 16 tents e ne
The Y. M. C. A- State Convention will assemble with
the Auburn Association on Outoher 7th and btli. The
PACT. FON. FANOV ANX) PHYSIO.
Auburn Association is preparing for h large attendance.
Advices from various parts ot the Slate lead the.n to
ear the Bridge Depot, n sum of money which the
expect a very successful meeting.
owner can have by calling on the subscriber at said
I
Centanr Liniment.
depot._________ 18_________________G, H. WARD.
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment will
The President lias issued a pmolAmptlon abolishing
%iot ieltepe, no swelling it will not eubdne, and no lame* the discriminating duties against France.
^esa wh'teih it will not cure. This U strong langnage,
W. 0. PitraHn, Esq., of this city, ts to lay the rntls on
MRS, C. FORD
hut It is true. V here the parts are not gone, its effeota the Bneksport & Bniigor Railway. Work on the railroad
bridge
between this city and Brewer is progresning rap Will give lessons on the Plano to such as desire her ser
I ure marrdous. It has produced more cures of rhenma>
idly under the direction of Mr. N. J Bunker of the K. &
Apply at K. HOWARD'S on Silver S reel.
I tism, neuralgia, ,look-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, N. A Railway. One span is already In position.—[Ban vices.
I V;^ed*breasts, scalds, hums, salt-rhenm, ear*aohe, Ac., gor Whig.
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
October dd will be an interesting occasion at the pop
Ac., upon ^Tilm^la in one year than have all other pre- ular Academy and Female College on Kent’s Hill. Their
THR RROULAR ARKUAL
I tended remedies since the world began. It is a oonn- fine new hall, bearing the deserved iind honored name of
TEACH KliS’ INSTITUTE
Bearce,
a
generous
doner
to
the
institution,
will
be
dedi
ter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
the County of Kbmmrbbc, will be lield this year at
cated. A genera] attendance of the neighboring minis for
West Watkkville, commencing Sept. 39th and cuntln•away their emtohes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are ters and laymen is expected
*
uiiig
dveduys.
rendered harmleas and the wounded are healed without
Teachers will please present themselves for enrolment
A new version df" Old Uncle Ned " has become pop
a scar. It is no humbug. The recipe is published ular in thesuburhs. It runs something AS follows; "Then on Monday, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
Please provide yourselves whh Note-book, Writing Pa
around each bottle. It is selling an no article ever be pull np the wicket and the stake; and put by the malbt
fore sold, and it sells beoanse it does just what it pre and the ball; for no more croquet*!! be played this yekr, per, Lead*^Pencils, Bible «nd ordinary Text-books, ex
pecting five days tarnetl and iubstanlial loork.
jt’s
getting
too
late
In
the
fall.^*
tends to do. Those who now suffer from rheumatism,
School Committees, Supervisors and Agents are re
Carl Vogt argues that Adam was a monkey before Eve spectfully invited to be present and pariicipate in the ex
I pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
was
created,
because
a gorrilla bus thirteun ribs and man ercises of the Institute.
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 oertifioates of re only twelve, one baving been extracted to make woman.
There will be a Convention of the Town Committees
markable cures, including frozen limbs, ohronio-rheuHarper’s Bazar rebukes the trite witticisms and insin and Supervisors in the County, Friday, Oct. 8d.
j matism, goat, running tumors, Ao., have been received. uations
A Cordial invitation Is extended tp uli iiiterefted in our
respecting moiliers-in-lnw. It says, ** Even as
I We will send a circular containing certificates, the rec- things are
in soelety, how many a married man is in Public Schools to attend both the Institute and Cutiven*
1 ipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. Ohe bottle debted to his mother-in law for tiikiug A tnnusaud bur tiou.
Prof. F. A. Allen,
)
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one dens from his wife’s shoulders and Ills own! "
Prof. W. ,1. Cu, TIIFLL, j Conductor..
I hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and Host—*|Nioe party, ain’t it, Major Le Sponger? Tgh
\yABRRN JOHNSON, Superintendent.
mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this and low, rich and poor—most people are welooroe to this
’ousel
This
is
*
Liberty
AlL^thisis!
No
false
pride
liniment is worth your attention. No family should be
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bose A Co., New or 'nmbug about me! I'm a self-made man, I am! ’’
N E W
GOOD S
The Major—" Very nice party, indeed, Mr. Shoddy I
'York.
IneiudlDg
How proud your father and mother must feel 1 Are they
here?"
..
OA8TORIA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
Host—" Well, Ro I *Angit all, yon know, one must Spbino Hats, Flowers and Laces,
I It is the only sa/e article in existence which is certain draw the line somewhere! "—Punch. .
**
a grsat voritt of the
I to assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind- The returns from Somerset comity show a close vote
I oilio and produce naturu sleep. It oontains neither
LATEST
STYLES,
I minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. for County Commissioner. John Russell, the Republican
candidate, appears to be elected by s miijority of two
Children need not oiy and mothers may rest.
84
Just rsoeivsd at
votes over the Democratic candidate, Samuel Cragin.
If you desire rosyr cheeks and a complexion fair and
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY’S.
om
Pimples,
Blotches
and
Eruptions,
purify
your
I free non
As parlies were digging a trench in the yard
blood by taldng Dr. Piercers Oolden Medical Discovery.
' It has no equal for this purpose.
699 front of Thomas Cro.swell's residence FarmingF. 0. THATEE, M. D.
In^No paper dUoontinned until all arreflrn^es
*
paid, except at the option of the publishers.

S.

IMain Bti'oet,....................... Opposite iPeoplo’s 23ank»

House jto Rentz

he

t873.

P.

AND FEMALR COLLEOK.

earce hall will be dedicated Frid*r,
The national amateur regatta comes off In Philadelphia
Got. *. S«rvlc« In Detrlng Ch.jwl nt 3 o'cl'wk r.M.
Oct. 7lh. The entries bid fair to rival any made Jo pre Dr. B. K. Fierce, Editor of Zion'. Ilenild,.(>ffloi.ting.
On the MRie d.y . meeting of Ibe rmatee., end In the
vious years.
e.enlnK en Ednce'tlonel Meeting of e .oolel Inform.l
The Bangor Commercial states that It Is proposed to cimreoter, /Vr# ff.I.re Heim on Melne Central »nd
have in that citv,sometime'during the month of October, ite brenobee, will be Iwued et Kent’s Ulll to thoee eta reunion of alf the soldiers and sailors of Maine who tending the ezeroitee.
served in the late war.
J. L. MORSE.
Kent*! Hill. Sept. 34,18T8.
14
A car load of four hundred bushels of com, contributed
In aid of the iielfnst sufferers by the great fire, from
Omaha, was passed free over the whole route.

Wilkie Collins, the English novelist, sailed Orom Liver
pool in the stoamthip Algeria on Saturday last, and is
expected to arrive at New York early next week.
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Teachers, Attention !
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Entered Recording to Act of Congrcea, in the year 1871, by Crane A Co.
' In the office of the Librarian of Congreio!. Washington.

I
I

PULMONARY DISEASES.
Harbor Grace, Nbwtoukdland, Deo. 9th, 1871.
Jas. I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir: We are receiving

orders almost daily from the Outports for your invalu
able Symp of Hypophosphites, and the sale is steadily
inoieasing. I firmly oelie^ it has done mure good than
any medicine yet discovered in the cure of oonsumption,
bronohltiB, asthma, whooping cough, and kindred diseises. It is the only mediome we have which cures
these diseases by stren^honing the nervous system;
and it is also what we oaU a sound chemical preparation,
I predict for it a more extended demand than any other
remedy in existence.
Yours, very truly,
W. H. THOMPSON.
Ansel Chnrch of Augusta, aged seventy-three, died
>Fridny, from injuries received by being thrown from bis
carriage a few weeks since.
It Is said that Governor-elect Dingley Is in favor of ex
tending our State militia service by the organization of a
second regiment.
^
The “ Adirondack Murray ** of the Bangor pulpit is the
Rev. Mr. Hazlewuod of the First Baptist church. I he
reverend gentlemiiu is a famous ynchtstnan and sports
man, which sh'tws that a love of out door life is nut in
compatible with devotion to parochial duties or with in
tellectual emioenoe as a preacher.—[Bangor Gommerciul.
Mrs. Hannah Norris, aged 96 years, 1 month, and Mr.
Ezekiel Potter, aged 87 years, 9 months, two of the oldest
persons in Whitedeld, and living within a half mile of
each other, died quite suddenly on Sunday last, expiring
within one halt hour of eaeh other.
The Lewiston .Tournal says the Somerset K. R is near
ly all ballasted from Waterville to Norridgewook, and
during October it is iiitohded to run trains, both pa«sener Mild freight, upon it. The railroad piers acrosis the
[enU'beo are very nearly completed.
There is a roan in Saco who when a«ked by a stranger
the direct way to Biddjeiord, says ** Biddeford Biddeford ?
I believe I have never beard of
-. Oh, yes.now 1
thmk of it I believe there is a iitile village on the other
side of the river by that name."
QgOLERA ARD Paih-Killer.—>The efficacy of Perry
Divis* world renowned Paim-Killeb In all diseases of
the bowels, even in that terrible scourge, the Asiatic
cholera, baa been amply attested by the mo'it convincing
authority. Missionaries in China and India have wri ten
I • horns in commendation of this remedy in teims that
should carry oonvlotion to the most sceptical, while Us
populHrity In coiqmunUiee nearer home U'ample proof
that the virtues olalnfbd for It are real and tangible. The
Paix>Killbr has been before the public over thirty
TaARe. and hat won a deservedly high reputation as an
alleviator .of pain and a preserver of health. It has be
come a household remedy, from the fact that it gives Im
mediate and permanent relief. It is a purely vegetable
preparation made from the best and purest materials,
safe to keep and to use In every family.^lt is recom
mended by physicians and persons of all ofluses, and to
day, after a publio trial of o«er thirty years—the raveage life of maq—it stands unrivalled and nnexeelleifi
spreading iu usefulness oVer the wide world. Its large
and increasing eale affords positive evideDoe'of its euduring fame.
Hon. Edward E. Bourne, Judge of Probate of^ York
County, died on the 34tb lost., oi heart dieease, at the age
of 76,

S

The total valuation of Bangor, real and personal estate.
Is flu,060,906, against #9,018,817 last year. The rate of
tittatioo U8.M .
Robert If. Sawyer, a member of the senior olase of
Harvard Ooltege, fell from the top of a box oar of tije 4S*'
at N. A. Railroad, at Lincoln Centre, a lew days ago,
and had hie left foot and hand badly crushed ‘by the
Wbtelsof acar.
The Stale Fair at Bangor last week proved a succese
financially. It is stated that the receipts will reach
$13,000 wolch will not only meet this year’s expenses
bat pay the4eficit of last year.

ton, Tiie.sday, they uiiearted the skeletons of
orrici
about half ‘a dozen Indians, one of which, ZN BOXTTEZiX.E'S BLOCK, UAIK B7.,
gigantic in size, was secured in almost a perfect
OTEB TBATBl ANO MAISTON’I BTOll
condition by Dr. Prait, who intends sending it
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
to Wasfiingtun. Mr. Crosswell's bouse and
yard occupy the site of an Indian hurrying Dr Thsysrmay befoundat btsofle^orst bis home oppo
site tbeold Klmweod Stand, except when abeent on profus*
ground, and it is impossible to dig there with I aloool
business.
out bringing some portion of a skeleton to light.
Dee.. 1871.
Upon one of them supposed to be the skeleton
of a “ bigTjrave ” was found a variety of beads.
LADIES;
OU eangetapalr of New York Boots at
At the same timt^ they found something which
49
0. P. UAyO’d,opposUcthe P. 0
puzzled the learned ones to name. It had the
form of a human body, but had the appearance
NOTICE
and felt,like rusty iron, hut upon breaking off
a portion of it, the inside was found to be of JTITOniNO dons to order, at
MRS. 8. E. PRROITAL’S.
clay colored sand.

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

NOTICES.

1

;'KIN0Ka, and Gimps, Camhrle and MusUn. Ptmdard
' PlHitln,{, at
MRS. 6. K. FttKCiVAL»8.

Suits manufaefured to order in FASHIONABLE STYLES, and at SHORT *NOTlCE.
’Workmen employed.

OVEH 30 YEARS.
PERRY DATIS’

1873.

F

for Ladies, Misses, and Child
ren’s wear, just received at
0. F. MAYO.

PA IN-K ILLE R,
And after thirty year.’ triel, the" PAIN-KILLER"
may justly be styled the great medicine of the world, for
there is no region of the globe into which it has nut found
its Way, and none where'lc hae not been largely and high
ly prlied. Morenver, there is no ollinate towh'oh it ha.
not proved itself to be well adapted for the cure of coashlerable variety of dtMnse.; it I. admirably'suited for
every race. It hae lost none of Its good name by repeat
ed trials, but oontlnuoi to occupy a prominent position
in every medicine ohest; and is still receiving the most
unqualifled testimonials to its virtues, from persons of tlie
highest character and responsibility. Physloisns of the
first respectability recommend it as a most eSec'ual pre
paratlon fur the extinction of pain. It is not only the beet
remedy ever known for Bruuas, Cuts, Burns, &o., but
for Dysentery, or Cholera, or any sort of bowel complaint.
It is a remedy unsurpassed for e^oianoy end rapidity of
action, hi the great oltiesof India and other hot climates,
it has become the Standard Medicine for all such oompleints, as well,at for Oy-pepsla, Liver Complaints, and
other kindred disorders For Coughs and Colds, Canker,
Asthma, and Rheumatic difficnltiee, it has been proved
by the most abundant and convlnolng testimony to be en
invaluable medioiiie. No ertiole ever attained euab un
bounded popularity. As an external and internal medi
cine, the Paia-Killerstands unrivalled.
Thirty Years are oertalnly a long enough time to prove
thseffl denoy of any luediolue.and that the PAIN KILL
ER It deserving of all its proprietors olelin fur it, it am
ply proved by the unpirulleled popularity it has tttained. It is a sdki and xrvEOTiva remedy. It It told
In almost every country in the world, and I. becoming
more and more popular every year. Its healing proper'
ties have been fully tested, all over the world, and it
needs only to be known to be prised.' Be, sure you buy
none but the genuine, manufactured by Pibut Davis &
Sox, Providence, K. I.
Q^Sold by all Dragglsts.
Sept, gsth, 1873. • '
eplpili

O**!*®*^. <»* *hU vilUgie, aged 78 years,

Oelober 8tb |s ‘h* «»• appointed (hr the RegatU of

AmsaJLIUtlm^ Long
I ran- D—iT
In ilan
{hea UeinaKtataBowh^ Aasooiatloo.
Beaefa,in
tha 0 mOnUU.
In Denver, Oolorado Torrli'to*7, 10th met., at asthms.
XwD^.UtbeplaMr
Bev. /I

L, Child, eon «< tbs lata Jama L. Child,

Instruments

lEDICAl

ONE CABINET ORGAN,
ONE PIANO-CASE MELODION.

IISCWER)
REMEDY.!

Apply to

O. R. McFADDEN.
Waterville, Ang. 18, 1673.
8

A. & W. SPRA&UE MANF'G 00.
Augusta,

Me., 19th Aug., 1873.

To ’Whom it may'Concern,

BE R R T ’ S

Nciu '^butrtiBcmcnte.

FA GREAT

FOR SALE.

a

None hut Skilled

UEiVLD.

aUAKERWTT^

For sale by MRS. E. F. BRADBURY. Waterville,
Maine.
6ni9

At-usical

S.

IXFIklSiY’S

^OWEST^’

OFFICE OF THE

rench kid boots

1840.

P.

4wn

A NEW LOT OF

The Most Popnlar Medicine Extant

Thite'i wbtr. It belong,.
iDfgt|)0.
belioye themMlvei ]&tnra1 wbon
In
this
yillege,
30thinit.,
Mta. SophroDia,.wife of
[Boobefouoeuld.
Ur. Henry 8. Blintar, and 85 yean.
IbiniK «r,nrtbln| with eoiqe pw>ple, and sometbbig
In Biveiaide, TaeaalDoro', 18tb inet., Un. Nanoy
«ltfa «Ter7body.t[BUb^ Middleton.
Stnrgis, mother idl Ira D. Slnrgie. of Aagneta,^ and at

iRReebooonlnML-

gentIaEmkivt’s
FUEisrisiiEsra gooes.
of which I have on hand a COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.

Y

hit mmoredthatCountOhambord Intimated that vyhen
Ills right to the sovereign rule over Franee is formally
THE OONFXSSlDNS OF AN INVALID,
recognised end homage pal 1 him he will abdicate the
throue la favor of the Count de Paris.
PmisBU as A w.eaiae end for lb. bantfit of Tooaa Ms*
ASD ovaiae >bo ivflSr flroei NKI.VOUS UdHIUTV, IA>rb
Bangor papers are exulting because of a ohemloel an- OP MANHOOD. Ke.. Mipplvln, th. uimo. of .,4fnur.—
alyMs which reveaii the fact that the water of the Penob Writtsn by on. who rutrd blm-uflf ettar un.'.raoioa oonali.
scot River if exceptionally pure. Now If they can only .r.blaqatrkMry,andMnt(kT.aB tsoslviag a se>t-pdd dh
induce their readers to uhs more of it, the murals of Bau- TMlvd vuv.lop..
fiaB.nr.ei. lavtled to addr... t*. autbor.
gor will he oorrerpoudingly purified.—[Port. Prese<
,
MATUANIKb MaVPAIR,
•l>8“81
Boa 183, Brooklya, N. T.
When a -bnker advisee you to sell out five twenties
and buy a "first class" railroad Bond, ask him bow
much commiMion he receives for placing them and
marrtagcf.
whether he teas any bay seed In your eye.—[New LoodoQ Telegram.
iooM 17(binai.,byBev. Dr. Cbener, Hr. Wil
Keith (formerly of Waterville,) and Hiaa Hattie B.
A eicgle word written on the wrapper of a book or a lard
Cameron, daubter of Ur. 8. Cameron, of Obiosco.
oowspeper other lUao the neoessary audfoes subjects the
At Kent's HiU, Aug. 16tb, Ur. R. B. Oove, of 8kowbook or newspaper to letter postage.
hegen, (formerly of waterviUs,) and MIm Butb A. Kent,
It seems that the State Agrioultural Society have de of Kenl'e HUL
In China, Sept. 14. Ur. Orrui Palmar and Uisa Sarah
cided te hold their fair next year In some other place
of™
Winslow.
’
thee Bangor, as the Secretary advertleee that the ittlis, D. Bellowa,, both of
In HaUowelL ISth inat., by Bev. C. Fuller, Albert BL
•beds ana iumhmr will be sold at auction on Saturday,
Davie
to
Mies
Elia
B.,
daugbiei
of tha ofioiating edenvOehith.
man, all of Hi^owell.
It is thought that the grots rcoelpts at the State Fair
' PUtUbnnh,
In
........................Bept
N. Y., Sept.
17,1878,
17^ 1878,
at the
atroaldasuM
t^ roaldasm
will amount to between $10,000 and $18,000.
Bev. John
Henry Hopkina, D.
e’a father, by ~
"
~
of the bride's
t^Ohuwh,
Dr.
Autia
Thamse,
D.,
reotor
of
the
Trinil
A report ia ourrept that the printing eatabUshment of
Uaiy E. Norton, eltet
Unity, Maine, and
K. C. Allen U shortly to be removed from Augusta to New of
daughter
oi
Hoa.
0.
F,
Morton.
York.

A OmbOr" OnMlMrofftred fonr dollan par day
tolabeniMiWwSa was
b«L " Sir, d’ye e'poee I'd work

N. B.—Especial attention called to my Sui’Eiiioii Stock of

A Rio Rattlk hna been going on for yenra between
the Constitution of the Sick, on rtiio side, and all tlie A*?*
ttve I’oiwon*!, fulHelv called remedies, on the other. Tlie
I oixiins liHvo liiid yio beat of the fight, and a long list of
tho killt'd may bo found Imevery cemetery. But at last
ooiiiinon-sense is putting n stop td this pornlciou'* coii(hct. At liiht

The Friioners

ol tlie sick room have discovered that In Tabhant’h Kf*
KhllVKHCKNT SbLTXXB ApkUIKMT tllO.V liavO H tOlllC, tt
rebririigu. n laxative, a diuretic, a corrective, a rogulnting and tuiti-bllhiua medicine, equal to all ordinary oxRiFrooMof Root!and hirbi which almoit Invarlabljr cur© gencies, ami good for every ailmont of the stomach, tho
th© lollowtriK couiplainu:
bowels, tho norves. tho muscloa, and the eecretive organa.
DTSPBPflf A. r|«art Burn, l.lv«r OompUInt, and Loi! ol
ALL DRUGGISTS. '
bj Itklnf a
hoitlB!.
----------------------LA841TUDK. Loff Spirit! and iloklDg Svniallon cured !(

once.

Public notice Is hereby given that in consequence of
KRUPTION8. Pimple!. Blotehei, and all Iropurltiee of the
the settling of a part of the
blood bureiiog through the iklo oi otberwise* luredreadl v

w A hr T x: D.
1 fin

^anaeraaDd Farmtrs’Bona durlag tha FoU and MMoby foUovlDg thedireotlooMon the bottle.
VEGETABLE
I »■ Y ter uiootbs to do ImsIneHS lo their own and adjoining
LOCK A/ASONRY,
FOR KIDNKY. Bladder and Urinery f>«<ran gement iDvaila- townships
iimlnesa laspectable, aosy and pays wall. Fot.
bly cured Ooebottle will convince ibo uioit ekepiical.
Phrcicniars. addry»s 8, 8, BOHANTON X CO.. iIaiefbrd,OonQ
AT TUB
WORMS expelled from the lyittem without Che leaxt dlfllnul-'
^A^TKi)--6,(I00 active Canvassers for our new books’
ty; a few bottiea are aufflcleotfoi the aiOkC obiitlniite eaxe.
1
East End of Kennebec Dam,
* Ingrr«oll*s Life and Times ot lloraee Qrseley.'* Roy
al oetavo; lO elegsut eoirravlngs; also, ^‘Unlna fbr
AUGUSTA,
PltsKf; one bottle hai carid the moat dlfflcult caM vrheo >
Q range ra fa II bUt ’ry ef th r great farmera’ movement, Out•11
other
lemedUr
felted.
|
Prepared from the Recipe of
fit fr-e Artdtesa Union Pub. Co., Buxton.Mbn.
thereby endangering tha safety of the Locke and Dam,
NRRVOUB DirPIOULTIBS. Neuralgia, Ileadiobe, *0.,
the said
•pMdlly relieved.
|
LOOKS WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL FUBRIIKUM.ATISM. Swelled Jolnte wnd all Scrofula Affllctiooa
DR. MOSES CALL 1
removed orgreatly rellcvad by tliUiovaluablH uiedlelne.
THEA NOTICE.
BHONCIIITIS, (Jatarrb, OonTul!lOD!,aDd llyateiicacured
or much rellevei.
Thething ^ Sawing Maohinet,
DIFKIODLT URRAt-niNn, Palnln the Lange, Side anf'
9tf
H. A. DaWITT, Agent.
Ohe^t almoet Invariably eared byUskIngafow bottlea of th
The
MaLulaetured and Kild by
(Quaker llltt.*ra.
FKM LB Dj FPICULTIB8, ao prevatnet among Atnerlcan
Udlex, yield rvadlly tb thla Invaluable m«dlet.lne—the Quaker
O XI £1 .A. O?
XI £1 OA £3 X>-T
Ulttora.
MIDDLETOWN, VT.,
BILIOUS, Reralttant and Tntermlttaut Favere, ao pretalen) Parties wVo wUh to purchase will do well to send forOiroulst*
In DianvparUof out oouufry, completely eradicated by tbe and descriptive Price List, whieh will be forwarded, upon
for
ua«>of the Quaker Dlttera.
applloailootfive.
Ttiv aOHD 6ndln the Quaker BUtera Juat the artloleFhey
AT WHOthSklVK AND th'.
ftandlo nead of n their deellulng years It quickens tbe
Jaundice,'Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Lose of Appetite,
hUod and eheera the mind, and pavea the paxauge down tbe
TAIL. Double Gone, M and up*
Is widely known
plane InvliDed.
Fonlne-s of the Stomach, Coelivsness, Dixziness,
wards; Djyeeh Loaders. fi8b.to ffW.
as one of the most
Hlfies, Hevulvera, l>art Guns aud Cap
NO ONK ean remain b'ng unwell (unless ^filleted alth an
Headache, Indigaetion, Faintness end
Rules. Quods sent to' |l parts of the
Hines.
' efifcctual remedies
Ineurable disease,! af.ar taking a few buttles of the Quaker
Sluking at the Stomach, Erup
country by express U, O. D.,fo be
Blturs
ever discovered
amined before paid fur. M’e srnd
srnc a
tions on the Faoa end
for cleansing the
genuine W. h C Heott t Sous' UusBolil by all Or.iggUts and Dealers In .>fndlclDC<
Neck,and for all
xle Loader, with Ftvsk, Pouch and Cleaning Rod. nicely box
system and nuried, for #36. Bend «tamp for Price I.Ur. BMlYUfoSQUiR
Imparities of the Blood, are not excelled
fj'ing the blood.
Bold at wholesaia by
63> Rruedway and 60 Chelham Bt.. N. Ya

BILIOUS

BITTERS

U

LS'rES'T

l.npROVED

HORSE

Ayer’s

ROWERS,

A. IV. GRAY & SONS,

Sarsaparilla.

GUNS

It has stood tlio
test of years, with
a epnstantly grow
ing reputation,
based on its intrineiq virtues, and sus
tained by its remarkable cures. So mild
as to be safe and beneficial to children,
and yet so searching as to efToctually
out the great corruptions of tho
, such as the scrofulous and syphilitic
contamination. ImpuriUes, or (liseasca
that have lurked in the ^stem for years,
soon yield to this poweriul antidote, and
disappear. Hence its wonderful cures,
many of which are publicly known, of
ScroAilo, and all tcroftilous diseases, ,
Ulcers, ErupttOIlS, and eruptive dis
orders oHhe skin, Tiunors, jBlotcIics,

by any other Medicine.

GEN. J VMES A. HALL SAYS
I have used RxRRT'a VaoimcnLK Bilious BiTTRKe,
and experienced great relief tberehy
From youth 1
have tuffered from /7tvu/acAr, caused by inactivity of the
Liver, and never obtained anything like permanent relief,
until 1 used th- above Medicine, under the dlieolinn of
Dr. Call, .1 have no heeitanoy In saying, that. in my
opinion there It no prep-ration In the market rqnal to
thie for the cure of Headeche or any other Billious dif
ficulty.
DamoristaUa, Afrit, 1373.

B

Bold by all Dsalen in Mediolne.
WHOLESALE AGENTS

J, W. PERKINS & CO., 7
w. F, PHILIPS & CO., ;

Portland.
Head, Uiuflrworm, and in
ternal Ulcerations of tlie Uterus,
Stomach, and Liver. It alto curoa

Sole Proprietor.
DAMAUIOOTTA, Mg.

other complaint., to which it would not
■eem eapecialty adapted, inch aa Drop-

Sold by IRA Ho LOW Ik CO., Waterville.

5?’ Dyspepsia, Kts, Neuralgia,
Heart Disease, Female Weak
ness,J»iu63
Debility, and Leuoorrlioca,

when they are mauifcftationi of tho
Krofulous poiiont.
It if an excellent rettarcr of health
and Mtreugth' in the Spring. By renew
ing the appetite and vigor of the digealive
organa, it diaaipatea the depriaaion and
llatlesa langmr of tho aeaMon. Even
where no disorder appears, people ftel
bettor, and live longer, for cleansms the
blood. The ayatem moves on with aenewed vigor and a new lease of life.

YoBy It Ib Trixoa
DR. KIMBALL’S
OOXJCmc
Is a oarUln remedy warrantad to onra the
. wont
COUGH, COLDS, WHOOPIMGCOUGH, HOARSENESS,
BBONCHITIi,
A8THM A. IMFILUENZA, 8UBENESS
OF THE THROAT, CHEST,
AMO LUNGS.
Sold by
iMir

00

.

Tsr ixL LinMuatT.

Portlatid;
at retail by

1. H. LOW & Co., Waterville.
*

taiPAatp BT

Db. II. 8.

FLINT & CO.,

At tbeli Great Chemical Depot 106 and 107 Broad Street
l*rovldenae,H. I.
Omgg

raMPABKD »T

Dr. J. C. AYER

k

CO., Lowell, Matt.,

J*nM4lMl —4 AnmlfUrmt CBrmioto.
SOLD WT Aix papootSTa xvaaTWHaas.

FOB SALE.
'
NE OPKK BCaOT-SABOUrr’S MAKE. Apply
JS
JAMES LFBAY.
fatirraia, Baft. 1}. tWa

O

Jk-OESTTS

WA-NTJOD.

•«RB roa e.T.ioavs,

*

DOMESTIC BRWIHQ MACHPfB CO., H. Y

W. G. SOULE,
WATERVILLE,

Wholesale Comminsion Agent,
for tale of choice branda of

Flour and Orooeries.
Orders fmm the Country trade aoUoited.

aa can be made by any one.

OBOROB B. BZmRY.
.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO..

New

Prices low
9

j?Lrrangement I

POULTRY WORLP.
A spltodidhr llluatreivd Menlbly, devoleil eullrely (u
Poultry. #1 3d a veer. BeudlOoU. lor a apeeUnen eopy.
Adurvaa l•OULTRY WOtiLO^UAkTioaD, Co>«. _ _
\fA\’t?V Made Haeldfy with Btenell and KtyOback
Outfl's OaMioguva and foil parUeuUrs fJtMB.
8. M. BPfi^RR. 117 OoTOTcr^rcet, l^ooj;___________
A \f 1? V* MKN. Girls and Roys wanted to aril our

ill i J il French and Ameikau Jewtlry, Booka,
WV/Gomes.
Ae , in Ihelrown localltlea. No capital needed Cate

Irigue,Terms, fie..sent Vasa
guata.IlalDe

B.O.TlokfiliT A 00.. Au*

i( nsyCdOMANOY, OR SOUL OHAKMINO." tfeveltliA er acx may feaclaate and golu the lt»ve and oANttons
of d^y person they ohooee, Inattolly. This ainple mtula!
BAOOAOE C7ECKED TtiROUQH
Moquliment eti lau poaaess. ftree, by iDall. for 16 eesta; towith a Marriage Guide Rgvpttaa Oracle, Dreams.Rluta
From Waterville to. the Weit, Southwest gfthrr
tu Ladies. \ queer hook, 100 OOU sold Addreis T. WILand Oalifornia.
LI A Id fi 00., Pu^U^era, PblUdelphla.
tA ffi20
Ageuta vaoted! All e^aeaea of
THROUOII TICKETS an'd and Ra|ntaia ehaoked fiS
Sp9 VO iPAv wotkiogpsoijle.ofslther atx.jouogorold,
throiigil fur nil point* Wf«t,
California, at moke mere moaey ai work for US lu their aparo moaoealea oe
tb6 Ticket Oflicf of Maine Central Railroad*
aliiheilmot^^o el aaylhlBd eUe. PartleuUri tree. Ad«
All inquUies aoawere^l and iDfunottloo cheerfully odreseO.dTlNBON fi 00, Pertiaud.MalDe.
given,-by
■■-LJIUJ
JAMFaS LOWE, Ticket Seller.
8
or. E. 0. LOWE, Sutloo Agent, Waterville.

J. LEE WILLIAMS,

G O
e T
Tiokets for Sale.
We have the pleetare to eonoouce that we have made
arrtqgumeiita wlih

All the WssiMm and Qrand Trunk
Ballroads,

8UBOEOX

BBHTIST.

Mrth YauatbanF, Me.

‘JTSEKOE
BOOTS’S'lSSS’S'
........................
I'f
* V" ■ " OasketB, CofBiiu^ and ^obes.

Far Iba aal* of tiokala to all parD of tha Watt, South and
Colirural I, and can fumlth partlaaoii tha vary bait ot
I hava on hand th* largaat and batl lot at Caakal, and
tarina. Don’t buy tlokata aUawhara until you call and
C<'inii-, all tlaa* and kinda, whioh I wdl aall hnad and
gat our priea*.
trimmad In th* vary baal mannar, oh*a„r than tlwy oan
b. bonjht at m.y oibar pta—a th.
W. A. B. Boothbt, Agent,

M

(maaatSaaUiby’alafaiaaaaOaM.

rije

26, 1873.

Sept.
llAILKOAD

AMKRICAN

REMOVAL

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL
LINE.

AND

R.
TIAVING beso coniptllsd to ismoTo from mj o
stand,opposHf the Pokt Office, 1 haT» lakeu i
store,
NKXT BBLOW J. P. OAPFRBT'8,
Where will be founds fallatsortmentof

Time of TraiDi from Waterville*

FOREIGN

PATENTS.

H. EDDY,

.SOLICITOR

OF

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

Ab<

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, I

Aa

I

AS NOW RUN.
I
BOSTON,
Pat$e.nger Train^^ for rortltiml nrtd Boston 10.26 A. M. i
BOOTS, SHOES AND KUBBER8,
2. 10 e. M., uhd 0.‘20 I*. M.; Dexter, Rungbr. Unlnl^, St. I
fter an eztemlre prxoilof of upward of thirty ytart
John, and HnlifHX, 4 20 A. M.; SkowhegHn,Ucxtcr, Hun- j
oonltoues to ^ure Patents In the United States: also In
For Ladies*, Qentloinen’s & Children’s Wear.
Great. RriUln, Fritice and other foreign countries. Caveats,
gor, Ortlitis, St. John and Hiilitnx, at 5.05 P. >1.; Sknwhe* i
T shsil endeaver to keep the laraestand best selected as* SpeciflcatlODS, Assignments, and all papers for Patents exeout. I
g:in, Doxter, Helfant, Hxngor, and St. John, 10.25 A. M. sortmvDtof
l.adles*.
^llsBee
and
Children’s
Roots,Shoes
and
ad on leasonable terms, wi.h dLpatch. Kesearebes made to [
roffruyt-r truiut for Porthiiid and Boston, via Lewiston Rubbera to b« lound in WaterriUe,
I determine the validity and uillity of Patents of Inveolloni I
and Diinviilo Junction, at 10 40 A. M.
} and legal and other adrlce rendered in all matters touching |
And shall manufacture to measure
Fititjhi
for Portlaml and Boston, via Augu«ta,
{ the same. Copies of the clalme rf any paU'Ot furnished b/ re
9.00 A. M. and 1.00 V. M.; via Lewi'ston, 0 80 and 11. A.
lulttlng one didinr. Asshfumehta recorded In Wa blugtan.
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
y..—For Skowiugau at 4.00 P. M.; for Bangor at 1.25
No Agency in tliA Uiilird t^tutes pusiesseM anprrior I
fariiitlea ror'obtalntng Pateiiu, or aaccrtalnlit|t tliel
and 8.00 V. M.
BOTH rRGORD AND 8EWKD.
! patcntahMliy of I iivf nitoiia
r
Pni.trnf/cr Jrainn arc due from Skowhegan at 10.20 A.
All neoesstty of a journey to Washington toproourea Patent
doanaah business hereafter. I shall of oonrie
M : nnd 1 55 P. M.; Biingor and Fast. 10.40 A. M., and beAimlngto
able toxire oueromers even better terms iban hereto* and the uaual great delay there, are here saved InVeotord.
2.22 and 0.85 P. M.; lio»-tcn, via Augusta, at 4 35 A. M., fore, ami trust by prompt attention to business and
TE8TI.dONIAL8.
10.60 A. M., and 6.20 1\ M.; via Lewiston at 6 00 P. M. fair denlingtodeserre indreoeirea liberalshare of public
I regard Mr. Fddy as one of the most capable and sneeesa. I
FfttyUl i tuinf are due from Skowhegi n at 8.40 A.M.; pairnnge.
ful
praotliloncrs
with
whom I have bad offleiat Intetcourse.
i from Bangor ’and Hast at 0.45 A. M., and 1 25 I*. M.— t Waterfillc June 6,1878._______________ 0. F. MAYQ.
CHARLES MA30N, Commissioner ofPatenU.’^
( From lioatoii and Purliund, via Augusta, at at l.iO tuid
I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they can- I
3.20 P. M; via Lewikton, nt 12.85 nnd 8.20 P, M.
JSlrs. F. JS. IPercival
not employ a man morn ronipeteni and ftruatwortby,and I
GKO. P. FIKLU, Gen.Pus.Agt.
more capublo of putting their uppiloailoni In a form to aeeure |
Will offer to the public
Boston, Mass., Ang., 1873.
for them ah early and lavorable consIderatlDo at the Patent I
Office.
EDMUND
*
GREAT BAR GAINS
Late Commissioner of Patents.**
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
In
Mr. R. II. Kobt has made for mo over THIRTY applica*^
tions for Patents, havin.: been sneoessful In almost every ease.new
AHnANGKMENT.
8uoh unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hU I
part, leads me to rrconmmeod ilL inventors to apply to him I
to oronure their patents, as (hey may be sure ot having thel
Albums, Shopping Rnga, Portemonnnics In Russia
SA.M/- WKKKl. }• L INF.
most faithful attention bestowed on tbeir cases, and at very |
and Morocco, Busts, Vases Brushes,
reasfiiiable.
Combs, &c., &c.. &c.
On and aftei the I’Hth (nst the fine steamer
Beston, Jan. 1.1878.—ly28
JOHN TAGGART.**
___
Diriguai d Franconia, Hill ttotl 1 further no* I
d
:7“4T
all
prices
,-£
o
\«TTu»i asfoTTows.
1
I.eavr Halts •' barf Portland.every 'lONDAY and TliURflpAV.at f) l». M.,andIcavo PierSlj K. It. New York, every I
NEW STYLE NECK TIES*
MONDAY and Thursday at 8 P M.
j
The trig and Kranroniaare fitted with fine acenmmoda*
MRS. 8. B. PRRCIVAL’8
tlnnrifor passengers making th ii the moat convenient and
coo»fortHbleroutefortrii»«ll«r> between New Yorknnd 'I ino.
Pi stage In Aiate UooD)
Cabin raa^age O t Meelsextra.
Qood^ forwarded 0 und from Montreal. Quebec, iinlifnz,
St. .lohn. ado hI I part« flt M aine. Shippers are reques’ed to
At the OI,D STILSON STAND on
send rheirfreightto the Stbamer ,as early uiv4 P. M.,od the
TKIII’I.K SniKKT.
dav they leave Port land.
Forfrelght or pa«sapeappl> to
Is prepared to do nil kinds of
HKNKY Pi'X. Cnlt's Wharr.Portland.
39
J. K AMK8, Pier 8H E. U. New York.

I

A

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar
Bitters aro a purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found on the
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, the medicinal properties of which
arc extracted therefrom without the use of Al
cohol.- The question is almost daily asked,
“What is the cause of the unparalleled success
of VlNEOA-R Bittebs?” Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and tho patient re
covers his health.. They are tho great blood pu
rifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect Ren
ovator and Invigorntor of (ho system. ' Never
before in tho history of the world has a mcdicino
been compo-.mded )'tossesaing tho remarkable
qualities of ViNEGAn Birrmts m hcalingtho sick
of every disease man is heir to. Tlicy aro a gen
tle Purgotivo as well ns a Tonic, relieving Con
gestion or Inflammation of tlio Liver and Vis
ceral Org.ins, in Bilions Diseases. They are
easy of odministratioD, prompt in their re
sults, safe and reliable in all foims of diseases.
If men will enjoy good health, let them
ase ViNnoAit Bittebs os a medicine, and avoid
tho use of alcoholic stimulauts in every form.
No Person can take these BiUers no
cording to dirretions, snd remain lo»;i unwell,
provided thoirhoncs are not destfoyeil by min
eral poison or other means, and vital organs
-wasted beyond repair. ,
Grateftal- nioiisatlds proclaim VrN'EOAH

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.
^XnS li AH instUuUon eHtAbliiihcd iritli a Uij|^ndowmont of fundi. It ii the Hint and only

liCgltlmately Establlshod Medical Inistltnte In Boston,
commanding the arrvicei of the best physicians In the world, with the view of completely rettoriof the unfor*
tuuate and erring to the bieulng of sound physical health, and for tbo

SIIPPBBSSION OP ERIPIBIOISin AND QVACaBHlT.
Prominent among the diseases mccestfally treated At this renowned Institute are CxfiBastsd ▼ItsUty*
Premaenro l>ecllno lit n[an« Nerrous and PUystcal DobllUy) Impotencjr. 8per«
vnatorrhoeBy Seminal Weaknoss^ and all disorders arisingfVom the Errors of Yonna Bten^
or the Indiscretions ond Excesses of persons of mature years. These include Nerroiu Auctions
In all their multitndinoui manifestations, such as Dizziness, Dimness of Bight, ('onfUslon of Ideas, EtII Fora*
bodings, Aversion to Bocioty, Loss of Memory and Sexual Power^ rendering marriago improper,
itesUesa Kights, Faded CIiooks, Weakness of Back and Knees, Ix>9S of Appetite, Rush of Blood to the Head,
Palpitation of the Heart, and Spinal AtTeotion, which, if nut timely cured, will produce
PARALYSIS, IDIOCY, INSANITY AND DBATBt,
Tiiat the youth and manhood of our beloved country may be saved from the abovtonamed terrible ills, thlt
medical treatises ever given to the world,
Institution Iio-H published by far the ablest, most perfect and scieutifle
s<*
written by tlio
the Chief Consulting Pliyalclan of tlie Institute, whose advice may be obtained in very critical
casoa. llcadlng the Hat of these invaluable works is
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,
It contains 300 pages, elegantly llliistratcd with engravingst bound in beautiful French cloth, and It is a
’ ' ■
It is, indeed,
complete treasury
ry of medical knowledge. Price, onlyDNE DOLLAR.
A BOOK FOR EVERY HAN,
le benefit of the Married, of both sexes, and of those contemplating vnorriage, the Institute baa pub>
For the
liahcd a large Kclcutlfic volume, (8ro.) written iu a plain, popular style, entitled
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOHAN, AND HER DISEASES.
or, Woman Treated of PliTnlologrlcally and Patlioloiclcally (In Health and
Dlaemae.) from Infkney to Old Ase, with Ircscriutious for all prevailing complaints of the sex,
l»rice, TWO DOLLAllB; aud tlda U a
’

BiTTsais the most wonderful Invigorant that
over snstaincil tho sinking system.
Bilious, Itetnitteiit, niid iDtornn’ttent

BOOK FOR EVERY WOHAN,
To meet the3 gren
g^at needs of.....
the present age,,_______
the Institute has also .published a new book
___ • treating cxcluslvelr
.---------- ,Iwund
. T, or. ..------------receipt of TUREJb
of Nervoue TMeeasics,
in cloth, l^ce, ONE DOLLAR,
Bent FnsB“ on
DOLLARS—tlto price of the other books. Tills is

A BOOK FOR

EVERYBODY,
TUE PEABODT hfEDICAL INSTITUTE Is a fixed fact among the medical phenomena of this country,
and it will remain so. It is established on a permanent basis, and cnioys a constantlydncrcaslnr income, m
its facilities for the cure of the special forms of disooso to which it is •icvotcd berome more widely known.
'Die motive wliich has led to the prepurntiou of the volumes name<l above, has been singly and solely a
dcsiro to present to the public, aud e.spcciully to young persons, treatises which shall fumisirthe most valua,
* * truths
hie
* in
’ reference
'
.........................
to the physicalorganizutiou
organ
of man, uml
‘ convey to the minds of enquirers information
that will enable them to avo
lyoid the terrible dangers to which tno unwary ure constantly exposed. The vast
and varied experience of the author of theso wofks hn.s filled him with the liveliest appreciation of the awful
conscquciiees that flow, in a broad and almost uiiintcn nptcd stream, from the neglect
egfee of the education of
young people upon matters of such vital importanco as those which ore treated in these publications. Since
the creation of man, these subjects have been of the deepest interest, an<l at tills day. more than ever before
in the world's history, thev arc of Uic most momentous consequences to mankind, with the increasing ac*
tiritira of tho age in Vi'bicfi we live, the dangers tlint beset the young, and even the middlc.ugcd and the old, aro
increased by a neglect of tiioso Iinmchea of physiology whicli relate to tbo procreative power. Ihe cure of
most of the maladies that fieab is heir to, although o( tnaifcsily great moment, docs not yet possess that vital
iutcrost whicli nttaches to the treatment of the organs of general ion; for tlio diseases of the latter not only
arc most pidnful iiud destructive, but they nlfect the population of the earth, and their results reach forward
to generations yet nnhoru. Upon the knowledge which is freely and fully Imparted in tho comprehensive
books of the X'EABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, depends not only the present health of those upon the
cartli, but the health, strength, and proper physical development of thousands upon thousands of tneir de»
sccndnnts. It is, thureforo, not' only
prevent
of' the roost..............................
wasting, obnoxious,
' to
------vcnti and
' diminish
..................the prevalence
'
tliat enu
cim f.dl ttpon man, tbnt
that tho author of the'so
theso works now give them to the world,
• • but
• and terribleD diseases tlint
also to cut off, AS far us may be, tlic diro evils that would flow from those diseases, if left unchecked, down
the line to future gonemtions. There is no malady In tlic whole list of human ills to which qnackeiy and
empiridsm have been so extensWely applied as tho diseases which flow from imprudence in sexual inter*
course: and this must bo ascrtliod mainly
roaimy to tho general lark of knowledge
kuowlcdj in young persons of- their
• . own
physiological structure, ond the nature of this spcdnl class of diseases. AVere aU men and women tproperly
educated in thcao matters, they would not only bo enabled to avoid theso maladies, bnt if they sbonlayet im*
fortunately contract them they would not, as thousands now do, be made victims of them until they are
almost or quito past rcinj;dy, through that faDo delicacy whicli prevents them from applying prompUy to those

'
j
j
I

j

who are competent to effect their speedy cure.

The dlstiniraiabcd author of these publications has devoted so many years to the study and successful treat
ment of the diseases described in them, and has acquired so thorough a knowledge of their nature and the
certain method of tliclr cure, that ho has deemed it a solemn duty to place before the public so much of that
kuowlcdn as con bo conveyed in printed works, and the Institute sends them abroad as charts by which a
rreat multitude, setting out upon the voyage of life, may be enabled to avoid tbo rocks and quicksands which
lavc proved the ruin of their fellnw.men.
Adtfress THE FEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or, DR. W. H. PARKER, who may be consulted
in aU tho above named complaints, as well as all diseases requiring skill, ■xcrxot and XXFXXilNOll

;
'
1
I

{

INVIOLABLE 8ECBE0Y AND CERTAIN BELIEF.

ITiraichess. Watches

rdware^ Stoves^
&c.

TILTON.
Wutch-Makey

and

..

JetveJlev,

I
I
j Hcpprtlfullv irfarm* thepublie that be hat booght the InterIs lat^ deceased partner, T. VV. Herrick, and will
h
Contine l»usinc»f at the OLD STAKD^

G. L. ROBINSON,

\
Having taken tbo store formerly occupied by H. F.
RamKdell, 1 lun uuw prepnied to execute work utsUurt
notice.

under the lauia fli'm name of

I “ a. L. Robinson & Co.”

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry,
Ciennaed nml repaired in n thnrough mniimar. Spoctn*
cler lepaired. Uioken Spcctncio Glasses replaced. 1
shall keep cunslantly on bund n good assortment of
IVAL7U.\.H pnd SWISS WAIC/JES,
Which I will sell nt the lowest market price*. Liulles’
GOLD WATGiiKS. A l.ndv’s Solid Go d Wutcli for
$35, warranteil a good time keeper.
Gold Ring*, Jewelry, Gent’s Solid Gold, Plated niul
Silver Watch Chains, Studs, Cuff Buttons, etc.
A full nssortnieiit of Spcctaclos niid Eye Glasses,
Clocks ill great variety; Bngers’w plated
Forks, Spoons, oto.
fC^Si’fCiAi. AxTKNTioif given to FINE WATCH
nEPAlKINQ.
py*!’lease give me rxull.
Next door to People’s Bank.
46

Id addition to the former laige stock.In the line of Hard*
>varo. < uilrry I Hiuvee, Pnlul, iilla, Ac., he will hereaiter
make a speciahy of

BUILDING

Thankfnl for the liberal pYtronagvhereiotoTe extended to
the late film, be promises Uia belt efforts to give latiafaetloa
in tha fu'uie.

Wat«iville,Oct. 14,1872.

0. L. ROBINSON A CO.

11^ All Itusines* of the late firm will be closed by the under*
signed, and uil indebted are requested to wake hiimedlate
settlement.
17
G. I. ROBINSON.

DR. G. S. PALMER,

FURNITURE,
nil kinds.
MATTBESSE-S. nil kinds.
Bl’lHNG BEDS, all kinds.
FEAIHKIIS, every grade.

DENTAL OFFICE,
ALDKN’S
JEWELRY
STORE,
; opp Peopl.*. Nat'l Sank
WATBRVII.LK

HATEKIALA,

Embracing everything called for In that line.

OROOIEEY,
numerous pntteros.
ELATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS WARE
Li A,MI’S ill greiit vnriety.
FANCY GOODS.

RIK

Chlorolorm, Ether or Kl'
rous Oxide 0{a edmtnUtered «hon desired

FRED II. FALES,

OAEPETING,
ell grides end piitlenis.
An extm lino of
HEMPS end DUNDEES.
WINDOW SHADES end FIXTURES.
I

Fevers, which ftresoprevalrntin tlievnlloysof
onr great rivers throughout ttcy.United States,
esijccially those of the Mis.sissfppi, Ohio, Mis
souri, Dhnois, Tennessacf Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Rod, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, .Tames,
and ninny others, with their vast tributaries,
throughout our entire country during the Sum
mer and Antumn.nnd remarkably so duringseasons of unusual heat and di-ynoss, are invariably
accompanied by extensive (Icrangcments of the
stomach and liver, and other abdominal viscera,
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon these various organs, is
essentially necessary. There is no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Dn. J. Walkeb's Vineoab
Bitteus, ns they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the bowels aro
loaded, at the samp time stimulating the sccretibns of tlie liver, and generally restoring the
healthy f«notlons of the digestive organs,
Dyspepsia'or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Hruotations of the
Stomach, Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious
Attacks.Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation
of the Lungs, Pain in tho region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dysiiepsia. One bottle
-will prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White Swel
lings,Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre,
Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent Inflamma
tions, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Erup
tions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In
these, as in all other constitutional Diseases,
Wai-keb’s Vikeoab Bittebs have shown their
great curative powers in the most obstinate
and intractable cases.
For Inflainnintory and Chronic Blicnmatisni. Go«t»Biliou8, Remittent and Intermittenfc Fevers,diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bitters have no
equal. Such Diseases aro caused by Vitiated
Blood.
Medianicnl Discasos.—Persona engaged
in Paints and Miuorala,8uch a3plumbprs,TypoBottera, Gold-beaters, nud ^liners, ns they ad
vance in life, nro subject to paralysis‘w the
Bowels. To guard against this, take a dose of
Walker’s Vinegar Bittkrs occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Ei'uptionB,Tetter,SaIt
Bhoum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,
Boils, Garbiuiclcs, llingworms, Hcald Head,
Bore Eyes, Eiysipeltis, Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
tions of tho Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin of -whatever name or nature, are literally
dug up and carried out of tho system in a
short time by tho use of those Bitters.
Dili, Tape, and otlier ^Vorms, lurking in
the system of so many thousands, are effectually
destroyed and removed. No system of modioino, no vermifuges, no cmthclminiUcs, will
free the i^stcmfirom worms like those Bitters.
For Foiualo Complaints, in young or
old, married or single,-at the dawi^of; wom
anhood or tho turn of .life, these TqhJo Bittors display so decided oh infliiduQO that im
provement is soon perceptible.
JanildicC.—in .all cases of^undice, rest
assured that your liver is not dmng its work.

SuvBGon

Dentist.

ext Door to I’eople’a Bank.

aterville,

Me.

(XT-BUniAL TvOBES alwav** on hand.

R El M O V A X.
G. H. CARPENTER
ba. nor.<l his

%
ful

MUSIC

BTORE

lo tha 0tor« difMtlv oppoalU Prof. Lyferd's Brick Block, hi*
kU pl4Q« o( busluoM, where he «lU keep %
stoek of hrat oUm

Fianvf »lt0, (iDrganv, ffltloliconfli
aad SMALL MO8I0AL IMSTRUUKNTfl.

P

Which will he loid aa low aa aan ha- bought elsewbete
There are advanUgea luboyloguear huice.
Alao u tatf* ahMk of BUKW MC81U and HUMO BOOK
The eebbrated

Ei-us UowK Skwino . Maoiiimki,

BUniKra rATTUlNS pr.OABMBMTB
AiUieas

0. H, OiBpBNTBlt. Wetirrillt, H*.

-7-

DfeEBB-MAKIMO.

Portland and Boston Steamersi
Thr ST.Yt'.\< 11 ntiil ^riMCIllOn ^rn-(2otng
► tenmerH
.lOHN IIROOKS mid FOItKST CITY
will run as follows:
•
I.PHTing Franklin Wharf, Pottland, for Boston Daiiy
(Huiidvs ixcepitd )
.Xi 7 o’<*loclt P. M.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at Go'elocic
P. M.
These Steaniers 'itvebeen ncwl} fitted up with steam ap*
paratu - for healing cHbinsand state rooms, and now afford
the m7st convenient imd oonift riable m ans of transportavion
between lloston hiiO Portland
pHSoengers by th is long estahliahsd line obtain every com*
fort and eniivenirrce. arrive in season to take the earliest
'trains out ot the city .and avoid ‘.he loconveuleDca o I arriving
la'eat night.
Prolulit taken nl l.ow Knlcs,
Mark goodscare P. S Packet Co.
Fare
Stale Rooms may be secured in aflvanee by
ojrU.
S , Boston Rail Tickets ac-epted on Steamers.
Sept. 15. H73
W. L. BIM.1NUS, Agent.
J. D OUYLK, Jr., QenM Agent.
Poxtlami.

Holiday

May be found nt

J. F. KIbDEIN
FA.3^Ta"5^

HENRY LOWER,
Silver Street,------ 8d Door from Main-Street
tIANUFAOTURKS

C

.

»

PLATED

GLASS

NEW ~GOODS,

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

In pnMntlng thli br.pd cf itnl lo oorp.tn>n. wo «»ttiiit
n.tjr bu to (tv. p«,(«ct Mtt.(.<Uon.

18 AOBNT VOS TUI Sabi Or

Mme. Pemorest's Reliable Patterns,

For Ladle.' and Obildren.' drMue, and hai now on hand
UBS. I O. ALX£N
ult the itinderd and uieful .tylu, tuxoiber with new en^
Infonna Uw Ladlat’of Wstorvillo nud vlulnUy, Uiat eho el.gtnt deilxni for SpriuK end Bummer wear. All Ihe
lint
room ovaf lb# BoBtoii tnd 0. KotulT htorei, petterne ere uecurately out, graded, In elie, »iid notched
%vUer< filia will o«rnr on Dr<M Miking lo tU iU brauohei. to ehow bow they go together, end put up In Uluetrated
envelopee, with full direoUenej for. ineking, emonut ot
Ai«o S ITT0U18&* ikM At kboik avUo^
nutcgrial required, trlaiinl«j(e,Ao- Cell tor oatelcgue.
ffli$
' ^ '
July, lp78.

(elilicr House or Carriage.)

Court, MAttg.it., OD tb.

f♦t‘®'nl<t'»‘oi oatb.Mtet.of Eowii*

•UmlnUtrrtcr on mI4ftne, t.-hu
ribi I
linn nkiMt th,htlrlor Lie
_ _ Selob.tbe
_
_
.unTif
l68u dot,. !

{Lif\Qa Ub

■I.I

“'r"

U. K. BAKBB, Ja‘it*
Ouuie Uavias, Seglsle,.

■t ’

■>111
'OTi

Also

[lD if\Sul

Rheumatism.

G-out^

O 1V EN

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

AW A Y

Di

-A. Fine Oerman C!h.ronic5.

Tnx ProfvflPioD proper consider HbeDtanlhm and Neuralgia
dependant upon a peculiar, vliiateilcoutlitton of the cireuia.
ting vital fluid. They euppo*e that there exiate in the bioud
a poleon which the cireumtlng blood carriee with it, and not
being uilnieoted by (he proper enivueCiicaof the body, Ids
acpoalted iu the tafluee.

Wl BIND AN llltlAKT OBIOKO MOUNTED AND BIAAt fOK
iBAMiRO, /ail TO ivaat a^t.

AGENTS

WANTED

FOB

UNDERGROUND

Lallikai<d*s Kbkonatism, Gout and NtuxAiatA Sprcirio U
Iheotiiy remedy ever dit*oover«d that will cfftctuelly destroy
this pelson Iu the BiooDand produce a ptirmnni nt cure
1 be recipe was proeprod of theoeKbrated Dr Lallemand, of
France.
It is not a quack MXDroiNK.—In order to introduce It

om,

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,

throughout the county. It |h nece*aary to advertiee It.

BY TIIOS, W. KNOX.

Gu
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that I
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rnilro

bore it is known, the dediclne reccoaietida*ltdeif.
Attentiun Irt invited to the following letter Irom Dr Me.
013 Pages Octavo.
130 Pine Bngravlogi.
Murray, a well known practleicg I'hjrieian in St. Loul*
the pMkt thirty five yean, who, during tbe war, had charge
Kelales Incidents and Aeeidents beyond the Light of Day;
01 the Military Uof^pltal In 8t. U'Uie.
bta tling Adventures in all pirts of the W'orld; Mines and
Mode of Working them; Under*curreDtB of Society; Oanibl* j
8t. Louis, July 20, 1800.
John n. BLOrn, Evq—Denr 8Ir. 1 thank you for the ing and its Horrors; Caven-sand thetr Mysteries; tbeDark
donution of six docen buttle*of Laliemand'e Fpeclfle, tor the Ways of UlckedneM; I’lisoDs and thrir hecreta; Down fa
benefl t of ilok aolaiera. Alter becoming acquainted «itli the *'epthB of the Sea; Strange Stories of the Detection of Crime.
ingredieo tii, I did not hesitate u inotneiit to give It a fair triul. Tho book treats' f experience with brinnds; nigbta In opibells; lile In prison;
.'‘'torles of■ exiles;
*............................
isot...........
**
The reauU surprised end plt-atiud me.
In every case of um dens and gnmbling
chronic rheumatism its effects were perceptible in thirty adv Dtures among indlaos; Journeys through Sewers and
Catacombs;
accidents
In
mines;
rikatesand
piracy;
toriorea
I
hours, andit invariably cured the patient. In private prac
tice 1 have proven its wonUetful power in the above named ot the inquisiiion; wonderful burglaries; underworld of the
great
citleN,
eto.,
eto.
diseases. I regarditas the Great Uedluine for those diseases,
Vl'e want agents for this work on which we give exelusl
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
territory .tgentsoan make <100a aevkln (wllTng ibU boo
A. MoMUUHAY, M. D.
Send
for circulars and special te.ms to agents.
Late Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.
J. B. BDltK ft HYDB,
HARTFORD, QONN , ot OUIOAOO, ILL.
I WAS first afflicted with Rbumati'mlo 1857, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
year was 1 ooufioed to my bvd,eD(lrelr helplers, unable to
move or bo moved except by mj friends, who wuu d, by
taklnghold of the sheet move me a little, and it woul<i relieve
me for a m->mert cn ly. when I would beg
be plased baek
In my formar position, where I had so ialn^Tor days and
nights it would be ImnipoAelble tor me to tell how terribly
1 have Buffeted; m>iDy of my irlends who have seen me at
such timus know something about it.' Fot the fifteen years I
have taken all kinds of medhdne, and used all kinds of
LinimentM rveommended, but all of no benefit.
'•ne year ai{i< this month I rmeive'l fromSt. Louts, Mo.
LALLKMAND’S BFBCIFIO. with Instructions to take tweny
drops In half a wine glnaaof water, tbr«e times a day, half an
hour before or afler each meal assuhedme best.
before taking the eonten ts of the first bottle I found relief,
and immediately sent for more of ibe Speolflo,aod continued
to tske it a util I had used eight bottles. The result ts I have
not been confined to my bed one day since I commenced
taking the madloine a y arago, and have bad only four
fiigntbttacka of pain during the year, and (hose immediate

per bottle. __________ (lyfe)

It.
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WANTED
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FUNNY SIDE OP PHYSIG
S50 Pages, 260 £!ngrarinffs.
A startling expose ef Medical Humbugs of the past and
present.
it ventilatef Quacks, Impostors. Travelling Dootors, Patent Medicine Yen ers, Noted Female obeats, Fortune
'Aehars and Mediums, and gives Interesting accounts ot Noted
Physicians and Narratives of tbeir Uvea. Jt reveal* startling
secrets and instructs all bow to avoid the ills which flesh la
heir to. M'eglve excluriva territory and liberal commls*
alons. For circulars and territory addreM (he publikhera.

I

J. B bUKK ft IlYDJt,
1

HARTFORD, COM N., oi CUlifAGO, ILL.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

PHAY,

I

TUB undersigned athls New Faslory at Crommett*i Mtllr,
Watervllle,lemaklng,aud wtllkrep constantly on band alt f
tbeabov«-art]cleaotvariouasltes«tbepriotaof which wlH ba I
found as lo'v a-t the same quality o( work can bahought any I
where In the State: TheStock and workmanship will be of I
the first quallty-and our work Is warranted to be what ft fa I
represented to he.
I
}
Our Doorswill be kl1n*drfrd with DBTHEAT. and not |
with ateam,
Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

Iron in the Blood

J. FURBISH.
Waterville, August, 1870.

"

§mjp

'

MAKES fllE WEAK STM.
The Peruvian Surtyo, a ProtecAf^
ed Solution of me Pi^(loxide of
Iron, ia so combined aa to have
tlie character of an aliment, aa
eaaily digested and aaaimUated
with the blood aa the aimplcat
food. It increaaea the quantity
of Nature’a Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
curea “athouaand iUa,"aimply
<,InvlgoratUw and
~ \tem. The ened blood per,meatea every part of the hodVt
atet
repairing damages and’ wasl
searching out morbid scoretUme, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
___
This is_ tine secret of the won
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com*
plaint. Dropsy, Chronic Dlar*
rhoea. Boils, Kervons Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Viffor,Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a low
elate of the aystem. Being free
from Alcoholj^in any form, its
energizing effecta are not fol
lowed by corresponding reac
tion, but are permanent, infuaing strength, vigor,, and new
life into aU parts of the syst^n,
and building up ah' Iron vonetUution.
Thousands have tests ehanged
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and womenj and
invalids cannot r^aaonabty hes
itate to give it a trim.
See that each botUe has PERU*
VI>Wy.«YpUR

OifiginM.

SETH W. FOWLE A 60N^, Proprieton,
Ifo. 1 UUtoa Flue, Booton.
BoLS-ar Dsueei.'ra'easSBAi.i.T.

MRS. S. K PERCIVAIi
Hu received s n‘vv etook of

Ribboiu, Thrtadi, and Malta and Tuk,
L A O £ S

.nd th,r.lor.p»,i ttut dlrtiibuilou aVb. erte'radunnn
the hilre Of enM dvoeaied. ^
•
>1.
* Rouneti, Hate, end Fldwera, Ccllare, Neok Tlee, apd Lin
nolle# Ihvrool be given (hm weeks eureka-,
en Sett. In tke-Lateet Style.
drely.ln UwMnll.prlnledlB WnUnUlt.ln nldreunty, tbnt
Conatantly receiving New Goede. Call mid
nllp.iioi. tnterMlad B>njnt<.nd nin Probel. Court to be
b.ld.t Ani[a<w,0B(b.8rRi »<<di4npbr e*pt.n.it,.nd ih«w

,r,Sduia’j;i,t5:*'

P

All work will be promptly executed at satisfactory
prices.
35
Walerville, Feb. 17,1873.

CO.. AgoaU,

'IS Norili blreot Uoaion.

flr.t Mono., of 8.pt„ 1878

Th
h

PAPER HANGIn'g. GLAZING, &o.

Received every week.
ly checked by taking onnnr two doses of the Hpucifle
\VatetTUle,Feb.l6,l8T8.
UODKllf W. I1‘UAY.
Come in ond select a gift for your wife, that shall bo
not only a present pleasure but n lasting joy.
Persons derirous of trying (he above named medicine can
be supplied by calling at my daeli'.ng house. Prieo <1.76
Watcrviile, Deo.. 1872.

•r,

b

WARE.

CARPETS,
New and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,

STEEL,

LEEDS, ROBINSON

WARE.

In great variety, including Lamp* of all sizes and styles,
Chandeliers, &c.

Xaouivrcixss^

RespMtrully thanking the publlo for pait patronage, he
loliolti a oonllnnance of tballit favor.
tinlO
lya
Wotei-villOi July 1,1678.

1

TO THE PUBLIC.

ARTICLES,

Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Sets, &c.

Square, Finf and Octagon Steel,
Square, Flat and Round Machinery Steel,
Granite, Wedge and Hammer Steel,
Sprinpc Beds, Mattresses, Cast
Tyre, and Spring Steel,
AND CANE SEATED CHAIRS.
Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
Carriage
ning and Nphotstertng, Sheet, first and second qaalify Steel,
dun. in ul vari.tlaa.
Pean Hammer Moulds.
07* REPAIRING promptly attended to.

USEFUL

Including Eauy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Top Tables, VVbtit Nots, Fancy Chairs, Cltlhlren's Rock
ers Music Stands; New stylu'Chiimbcr Furniture, pine
and iiitrU Wood ; elegant SideboRids, &c , iScc.

ANDRUSQI^ f WOODS

CAST

&'C.

He has a long list of

LAJDIES I
•

aoox>Q,

Including VASES, TOILET SETS,

ALL, at UAYO’S fi«d get a pair of NEWPORT

, .

Co’s.

A great vnriety of

n. yi. moiM»NAi.D a co.,
Drugglrt. ud 0«Qiiral Agent., Bui rtmuelaon, CUtornia,
'.ad oor. Wul^tngteu utd Cliullm SU.. Rew Yark.

TIES.

Gifts,

GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

■old by oil Urhirguit. uiid Doiilrn.

C. H. Redinoton.

,I

An

PAINTING and GRAINING,

the veins:, cleanse it when it is foal
al;. your
yoi
feelings wfll tell you when. Keep tlio blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

To any one needing any of tho abovo goods, &U 1 will
say is, call and see before buying.

Th

aEO. WASHBURN,

Tho Aporicni and mild Laxative proper
ties of Db. Waukob’s Vinboab Bittebs ore tho
best safeguard in cases of eruptions and malig
nant fevers. Their balsamic, healing, and
soothing properties protect the humors of tho
fauces. Thoir Sodativo properties idlay pain in
the nervous system, stomal, and bowels, from
inflommatiou, wind, oolio, cramps, eto.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever
yon find its impurities bursting through tho
skin in Pimples, Ejruptiona, or ^ros; dcanso
it -when you find it obstrnotod and slui
uggish:m

All sixes aiul kinds always on hand, trimmed in the very
be^ manner, at lower prices than at any other place on
tho Koimebeo River.

H

-r.A^^^OY Goods

The only sonsiblo treatment is to promoto tho
seorotion of tho bile and favor its removoL
For this purpose uBo VunmAB Biiwbbs.

Caskets and Coffins,

Th
J
Am

86

HOUSE, SIGN AND OARRJAGE
gilOG Itrward for a CMfe of Yitrui^M
lilit-iuiiallsiti
of any form whataver, (eonaklsred eut«bl«)(bat Dr. Fltltfr*s
Vei;ct«bW Hbvumatit 8yi up will npt cure—warrantedunia- ALSO
JurlouB, and a physlclon^s prerorlptlon used I nap/ lly.
tfAOOtl Krwurd hfr«*rt*d lo the Proprirtura of anV
Medicinafor c beuuiAthm and Uauralgla abl« to produce
one-fourth as many genuine llvinx corrs made wlthiu ihe
aame length of tima is Dr. Ficler’s Vegetable Rheumatic
Remedy.
i2iM U RewardoflTerad to any Pareon provlnit Jos. P.
Fitter, M.D ,(obeotbei than a graduate of the celebrated
University of Pennayivailaio IFSS and a proftAaorof ObemU
tiy—treating hbeumatlom specUlly furSflyrera,
<IIM*(I Hrward lo any < tieinlal. PfayoleliN, or othere
Able to dlscovei Iodide of Poio^sa, (JoloUii'Uin, Mercury, or
nnytbing injurioua to the syiteu la Dr. Fitlec't Kbeumatlo
Syrup2t4.500 4'orllflralra or leaiimonlala of cure Including
llev 0.11. Swing. .Metlla, Penn^ylvauli; Rev Joseph Oeggs,
FilU of Snhuyiktl I, PhlUd khU; the wile of Kev. .1. BDavis,llivhaiQwn, New Jersey : Ktv Thomes Murphy, Frank*
ford, Philadelphia; Hon. J N.Oreelay, meiaber Oouiirest
from l*blladeipbU; Hon Judge Lav, Oaniben, New Jersey;
•X-Faaator Buwart, lUliimore; ex Upvernor Ppwall, Keotueky.and (houeanda of others, U apace permitted.
azatt Hrw.rd Tor tlio n.me of .ny w.rr.ntod prop.*
ration for Khauipatiain and N’evratglp sold under .idmumr
___
legal guarantee.aettlng forth (he exact number of bottles to

PAINTING,
GRAINING, GLAZIN'

AND PAPJ^lKOl

C5 T Y

eontlDuea to 'nvet all orders'
the above line, in a m n
Her that haa given Mtlsfa
tion to the best employed
for A
period that Indtea*#
eomroxpcriaoeeln ^.bt buasi*
ness
Orders promptly attended
toon application at hit shop
Malo Ml met,
opeoslle UaratoD^a Block
WATKHVILLB,

BLAJOK-BMITECIlSra.

cure or letuiu tne amount paid for atme to the pallenf iu ease
pf failure to cure. A full deseripilon of oeaes reqiUriDg
guarantee! mqitbe foiwarded by tetter to Philadelphia ' The
guarantee, algord and aiHtlng quantity to eur* will be re-*
turned by mall, with advice and iDstruclioni. wltbout-any
charge. Addreaa ail letUit (o Dr- Fitlii, No. 45 Routh
Fourth Street. -No other Heme y la oObred on euoh terms.
Get a circular on (he varioua forms of Rheumailam, also
BUnok appilearious of guarantee, grails of (be speotal agents.

JUA IL LOW & CO.,

Horw-shoeiog In Panionlar \
A. B. WOODMAN

Reepeotfhlly give, -notice that he hee removed to tbq old
end well-known etnnd on Silver-Street, near Jewell'a
Livery Sinblea, where he le ready to meet nil orders for

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
usually dune in his line. Thankful for past favora, he I
Invites his former customers, and the puhlio generally.
to favor hint with their pntronage.
Watervllle, Oot. 28, 1871.—18 A. B. WOODMAN:

Watervllle, Maine#

J. w.

PIRKINS ft CO , Portland,
Q. 0* GOODWIN ft 0 » Boston.

Wholesale

Ageuts.

158

A GREAT VARIETY OF B00K8
.AT

AfXS. S. N,

.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

OIJRED,

AND

<0 U

Honldiuga for Konse Fiiii|]iin{[i,
for outside end Inside. He will will els6 get oht to
order, eny variety of patterns to suit dUTerent lirttes'.
Wnterville, May 1, 1878.—d8tr
J. FURBISH.

DR., GRAVES'

BarrettesJD|yo House
(EaiABUSHCo IK 1808.)

WILL DO XT.

GIVE IT A TRIAL,
AND YOU AVILL BE CONVINCED.
The He.rt Repilntor hu been racoemmended by rasny
phyelolmie. npd li nllcwed bv nil who know Re vnlue tc
bej.......................................
- ju.t what we olnlm it—n Cure thr
Heiirt Dlteeee.
For .olrouliu-t of teetlmcaittl*, &o., addreu the icle
ageqt

tX^Tke Oldett nud Sett Cosdvcled Pfl Bt/stt
iu JVrni A'nyland.^CQ
Ltdlu’ Druiee, OIneka, Shawli, Walerproofe, Mantiei,
Soarfs, Feathers—Oenllemen’t Coals, Ovetooali, Panta
loons and V ests, Uleansed or Dyed Whole, and Preued.
Mbs.

8T

DESIRABLE

,881* by our ogeuti

4. K. PUAISTED & CO„
ly88

Druggiitu WattrtUU.

Caskets, OofBna and Robes.
IRaVS a man who nnd.rstsnds Bsrlshlng snd trtmblnn'

Ossk.is nndOMhMintb. (nry b<M( ntnnsiw,aB8 I wlfl,
j

\ A GOOD etook of OALF BOOTS and SHOSa srtltlMsantpiiosstlintoaaaotfaU tosAitsiy.iacTr hedy.
liV.
at , , ,
MAYO'S.
J. V. VLDBK.

.'i. i.

j'.M —---.'-.-J,'X.i'-ini'.'

Pbrcival,**
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Agent for Watervllle, Me,

yam

RESIDENCE

ruin
Wai
him

FOR BALR.

FBA17K D, IMOALLB, OONOOBD, N. H.
I'rloe $1 per Buttle,

S. E.

trsv.

whei
betn
■roon
tflnda
uusei
tare i
Arm

rplIB undersigned Is manufnotnrlng, by extensive ma1 obinery eraoted fur that purpose; aud will keep on
bund, *11 kinds of
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disho
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him I
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You
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grea
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-whei
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MOULDINGS.
OA.N'

Mr. I

lute

MIE residence of F. KENRICK, eonsisling
sonsisllug ol
of story
L and a half House, Ell: Shed smd Bato-^l'
Bato—«l' iflnlsbed
threnghnot. Said fnrn oeatlsU of dO. acres of land, rail
divided, , nice well of water within
of Itouse
•
' thlr^
'17 feet
‘
or barn: Said (krm |s one n<lle ^m rklrfleld vllla^
corporation on the road leading to 'Watervllle, mtklng'1
one of the most desirable .raalowoMi about hW .|t is
only une mllefrotn Watervdie or VAir|iU,48|KlMf Terpi*
/Inio in
-n

E.. W. MoFADJ^^^F^^^WpK,
. ; .in:

.Y'l B-*:;

«itio
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«nd
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sod
seet
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